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VAST DEVELOPMENT IN OIL BUSINESS 
IN THE PAST FinEEN YEARS

For the past 15 or 16 years a 
map of what was then termed the 
Permian Basin hung on the wall 
near the writer’s desk. The old 
map, some three columns by 9 
inches long, had become yellowed 
with age and exposure. It had 
been printed from a cut, and we 
had pasted the picture on a card
board, punched a hole in the 
board and hung the thing on a 
nail near our desk.

The other day, we n o t^  that 
we had done some writing and 
drawing on the old map. In fact, 
we had drawn a straight . line 
from each o i the four wells in a 
reasonable distance of Brownfield, 
and then gave "the approximate 
distance to ^acli. For instance, 
we had given the. distance to the 
new "Slaughter well, up near where 
Sundown now stands, as 22j^ bee
line miles. .It Was 27 to the Ben
nett well in central Yoakum coun-

• Advice On Christmas 
Mailing Is Given

Poshnaster Joe L. Shelton said • • •
today that. Post Office employees 
have shifted into high gear, as the 

, *• volume of Christmas, mail is 
mounting sharply. “Where before 

•• it was uneven and unpredictable,”  
. "he explained, “ the packages and 

Christmas cax'ds are now arriving
• .in a steady flow. This coming 

: * weekend is especially critical.”
. the "^^tvpaster

^  means that deHvery o f parcel post 
by Christma’s cannot .be giiaran: 

/ .  .teed after this week. We can on-
• *ly hope. H e ' recommends you use

* A ir Parcel Post for gifts mailed 
. • out-of-town at a later date.

* **• Christmas cards going out-of- 
town should be mailed this week,

. t®0- Those for local delivery at 
, .* least 3  week before Christmas.

. . . . Postmaster Shelton, points out
• * * that thousands .of packages are 

T\ow en route from all 48 states.
* ^They will cfeafe an even greater

strain *«n local Post Office facili-
•  ̂ .ties.
• • .However, as many deliveries as

are necessary will be made be
tween now and December 25. In 
some localities arotind the clock 
service is available. But a sudden 
Storm can delay the Christmas 

^ ^ ’ mail to and from any part of the 
Mr ’United States. .

Consequently, the Postmaster 
urges you to forget about sending 
everything at once. Mail your 
packages two or three at a time. 

. Tie your Christmas cards in two 
bundles, and mark them as the 

. case may be, “ALL FOR LOCAL 
/• .DELIVERY” or “ ALL FOR OUT 

•* . OF TOWN DELIVERY” . The Post 
•. * Office has some special labels for 

this purpose, available, at the 
stamp window for the asking. 
You’ll "find other helpful mailing 
instructions printed on the‘ back.

ty, 27 to the Albaugh well in 
northwest Dawson county, and 30 
to the Duggan well in southeast 
Cochran.

The reason we did this, per
haps, was that we wished to do 
just a bit of boasting about the 
oil prospects in this section. But 
at that time, there was not an oil 
well in Lubbock, Lynn, Martin, 
Midland or Terry counties. Nor so 
far as we knew, ever would be 
one, although those then indi
cated above were surprises. Most 
of us thought of oil under rough 
terrain, like the Ranger and east 
Texas areas.
Nqw We Have North-Soutb 
Permian

Since the map in question was 
made, the Permian Basin has been 
divided into North and South, the 
southern section coming up to 
about Andrews county, and the 
northern part includes the rest, 
on north to Lamb and Hale coun
ties. Even as far back as when 
the old map was made ,the south
ern section of the Permian was 
pretty well developed, especially 
Ector, Winkler, Ward, Crane, Up
ton and Pecos. But the northern 
part was just prospective.

As we said before, at that time, 
there was not an oil well in Lub
bock, Lynn, Garza, Terry, Martin 
and Midland counties. And get
ting a bit further east, we don’t 
believe there were any wells in 
Borden, Scurry, Fisher, Nolan and 
few in eastern Mitchell. There 
were DO wells in Lea county north 
of Hobbs, but there are plenty 
of them now, especially in the 
Lovington and Tatum areas.

Andrews county at that time 
had more wells than any county 
north of it. There was a small 
pool at Furham, and at least one 
well at Deep Rock, Parker and 
Means had a sort of pool. In 
Gaines county, they had the Kirk 
well a few miles south of Semi
nole. Yoakum had the Bennett 
well, from whence their develop
ment started. Cochran had the

(Continued on Back Page)

H IG W A Y  MEETING TO  
BE HELD HERE DEC. 15

A meeting of the Lubbock-Odes- 
sa Road Improvement Association 
has been scheduled for December 
15th at 2:30 p. m., at Brownfield, 
Texas, Charles W. Roberts, presi
dent of the association announced 
Wednesday.

The meetin ghas been called for 
the purpose of planning next 
year’s program for the Lubbock- 
Odessa Highway, Roberts said.

An early meeting with the High
way Commission, probably some
time in January, will be discuss
ed.

A ll interested citizens along the 
highway from Lubbock to Odes
sa are cordially invited and urged 
to attend.

ROY COLLINS WINS GOLF CLUB 
TOURNEY IN SOUTH CAROLINA

District 2 Chamber To• • .

Elect Officers* •
A  District 2 West Texas Cham- 

. ber of .Commerce vite president 
will be elected at a" business meet

ly* ing in Lubbock *Dec. 16 . .
, Th*e business meeting, will be 

held at 7 p. m. in the" Chamber of 
Commerce building.

. District Z of the WTCC includes 
Lubbock, Abernathy, Brownfield, 

■ Crdsbyton, Dimmitt,. Farwell, Floy- 
dada,"Hale Center, Idalou, Level- 
land, Littlefield, Lockney, Loren- 

*20, Matador, Muleshoe, Petersburg, 
Plainview, Post, Ralls, Silverton, 
Slaton, Spur, Tahoka and Tulia.

The'district vice president elect
ed "will serve on the executive 
board of the parent WTCC organ- 

• ization. The present officer is Ho
mer D. Grant of Lubbock.
* At* the meeting, representatives' 

w ill hear a discussion of the 
WTCC objectives for the coming 
year, including a progrsim geared 
to economic needs for derelop- 
ment o f the area.

Rainfall This Year 
Ahead Of 1917

So far this year, October was 
the only month without a meas
urable amount of precipitation. 
But old March liked to have been. 
It only had 2/100 of an inch. Aug
ust, too, was a light month, when 
usually it is one of the heaviest 
in rainfall.

We saw a comparison in some 
paper not long ago, stating that 
the rainfall this year was less 
than 1917. We were keeping the 
rain gauge that year, and if oUr 
memory fails us not, we had 
around 7.50, or near 2 inches un
der 1952, and another month to 
go. Here is the USWB gauging 
by months this year:

January .  ______________ ; .76
February ____________   .31
March ________________ 1 .02

. April ----------------- -----  1.34
May —— ------ —- _____  2.41
June ____________________  .82
July ..........................  1.86
August _____________    .27

. September ____________   .86
O ctober__________________ .00
November _____________   .80

Let’s Do Our 
Christmas Shopping 
At Home

We have thought and thought 
about the matter, but so far, we 
have not come up with any log
ical reason why any of us should 
leave Brownfield this or any other 
year to do our Christmas shop
ping. Fact is, the more we think 
about the matter, the less reason 
we can see. As a matter of fact, 
there Is not any reason whatever 
to run off to some other town to 
buy presents for your family and 
friends.

In the first place you are carry
ing money away from Brownfield 
that is used by the merchants to 

, at reasonable wages to
^carry on their business. And this 
help, in turn spends money here 
in town that helps all of us. Then 
too, the money you may carry off 
to spend in some other town, is 
used by local business men to pay 
taxes that helps to keep our school 
going, as well as the city county 
and state governments function
ing as they should.

On top of that, every civic en
terprise or charitable proposition, 
such as clubs, scouting, play 
ground, swimming pools, and 
what have you, have been built 
and are being maintained by local 
merchants. These clubs, etc., are 
not self sustaining. They have to 
be helped from year to year, to 
keep them functioning as they 
should. Most of them are free for 
the users, and there is no income 
other than private subscriptions.

Let us think seriously about 
this matter. Let’s try to figure 
what every dollar we spend in 
some other town would mean if 
spent at home. If we spend the 
dollar in the other town, the peo
ple of that community benefits—  
not Brownfield. We may even be 
knocking ourselves out of some 
benefits.

Let us keep this in mind, and 
do our very best to buy what we 
need for ourselves, our children 
and friends right here at home, 
where we see, hear and feel the 
benefits our Christmas or any 
other spending does.

9.45
Around 19 inches is the annual 

average rainfall here, so it can be 
seen that we got only about half 
the average. Then it had been so 
dry the two preceding years, that 
it .made matters even worse.

DISTRICT SQUADMEN NAMED 
BY DISTRICT OFFICIALS
. Coaches, superintendents and 
principals of school in District 7- 
AA  football met in executive ses
sion Wednesday at 7:30 p. m., in 
the Littlefield High School to 
choose members of the all-district 
football squad.

A  list o f players will be nam
ed next week.

LOCAL M AN ON BOARD  
OF NATIO NAL ASS*N.
OF HOME BUILDERS

At a meeting in Lubbock last 
Thursday night of the National 
Association of Home Builders, J. 
B. Cardwell, builder and real es
tate man of Lubbock, was elected 
president, and R. E. (Bob) Thomp
son of Brownfield, was elected to 
the board of directors of the as
sociation.

Mr.. Cardwell, Boyce, as he is 
known to all old timers, came 
here with his parents about 1907, 
and grew to young manhood and 
married a local girl, Miss Kath
erine May.

Bob has lived here a number of 
years and is owner of two lumber 
yards and also builds up and op
ens new additions. He was form
erly operator of the Brownfield 
Coffee Shop and a dairy.
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We are just a bit proud to showi 

Ihe smiling likeness of Roy (Toots 
to us) Collins in the above picture 
handed us by his mother, Mrs. 
Fred C. Smith of 708 East Card- 
well, *city. Roy not only eliminat
ed the defending champ, Francis 
Hough (right), but will have pos- 
sessiion of the T. W. BryCe Memor
ial Trophy,

Roy is a nephew of the Mrs., 
and grew up in Howard county, 
Coahoma as a child, but finished 
high school at Big Spring in 1941. 
He then had a session with un
cle Sam in the army radar sec-

City Is Ready For A 
New Charter

This week, a legal advertise
ment is being run for the first 
time on a six weeks run, in order 
to acquaint each and every voter 
in the city that a change is pro
posed to be made in the city gov
ernment. That the best minds of 
the city, who have made a close 
study of city governments in this 
and other states, are agreed that 
our form of government is anti
quated.

Brownfield is an up and coming 
city. Its area is an agricultural 
marvel, just now in a good state 
of development. Its production of 
livestock is progressing at a rapid 
rate. Its oil development in the 
past several years has been re
markable, and beyond the wildest 
dreams of us back just a few years 
ago.

Our city is destined to grow and 
develop. We should not depend 
on outdated methods o f city gov
ernment in this growth period. 
But read the new charter propo
sition in this issue. And in the 
meantime, the writer and possibly 
others will explain the aims furth
er from week to week.

Gifts Are Given To Football Coaches 
At Quaterback Club Meeting Monday

Television sets and gift certifi- 
icates were presented to the 
coaches of Brownfield’s various 
football teams Monday night at 
7:30 o’clock, when members of the 
Quarterback club met in the High 
School Gymnasium. Cub, Junior 
High, and seventh and eighth 
grade football squadsmen were 
special guests at the meeting.

Coaches present were Head 
Coach Toby Greer, L. G. Wilson, 
Farris Nowell, Tom Adams, Jim 
Elliott, James Burnett and Bill 
Randal.

James Harley Dallas was mas
ter of ceremonies for the presen
tation, and gifts were presented 
to the coaches by various football

tion. He then entered Tech col
lege at Lubbock, taking textile 
engineering, and finished his four 
year course in three years by at
tending summer sessions.

Almost immediately after fin
ishing his college course, he went 
to Lancaster, South Carolina, 
where he became technical en
gineer in a fabric factory, where 
hie has since been located. He has 
a brother, a Lieutenant in the 
navy, and a sister at Plainview.

Roy will be at home Christmas 
for a visit with his mother and 
family.

Mammoth Cave in Southwestern 
Kentucky was made a national 
park in 1936.

NOTES OF THANKS  
TO PASTOR GIVEN

In celebration of the one-year 
anniversary of service for Rev. 
Jones W. Weathers, as minister 
of the Brownfield First Baptist 
Church, special printed programs 
for the day Sunday featured notes 
of thanks from James Ted Odom, 
Jr., Sunday School Superintend
ent; Stanley Miller,* training un
ion director; Arlie Lowrimorc, 
Brotherhood president; Henry 
Newman, chairman of the Board 
of Deacons; and Mrs. Jerry Du
mas, out-going president of the 
Women’s Missionary Society.

Also in honor of the occasion, 
Sunday School attendance in
creased.

Guest speaker for the evening 
services was Carson Taylor, who 
spoke on “Temperance.”

Work On Two Farm- 
Markets Roads 
Is Started

Judge Leonard Lang informed 
us this week that two new farm- 
market roads in Terry County 
are now under way. They will 
be graded, caliched, and wet 
dow'n, but likely will not be hot 
topped until warm weather comes 
again next spring, as asphalt top
ping does not do well in cold 
weather.

One of these new roads will 
leave the Lubbock highway out 
some five miles from town, going 
east on the south side of the Jess 
Smith farm, for a distance of 5.8 
miles, which we believe will put 
the end something like a mile 
east of the J. Barret farm, oper
ated by A. A. Oliver. As we un
derstand it, in the future, this 
road will turn south from the ter
minus, to the Tahoka highway.

The other F-M road will run 
west from the Union Gin to what 
is known as the Forrester paved 
road that runs south from Brown
field to the Gaines county line.

The distance this road runs be
fore intersecting with the Forrest
er road is some 5 miles.

Lettennen Named 
On Cub Grid Squad

Eighteen varsity lettermen on 
the Brownfield Cub Football 
.squad have been named along 
with 1 re.serve lettermen by Head 
Coach Toby Greer. Of the 18 re
ceiving varsity letters, 14 are sen
iors. A total of 38 letters will be 
awarded.

Senior varsity lettermen are: 
Johnny Cloud, Joe Swan, Jerry 
Bailey, Jackie Stockton, Loman 
.Tones, Jack Lucas, Joe Sharp, 
Claude Cypert, Jesse Warren, 
Royce Kelly, Max Black, Jerry 
Anderson, Adrian Hinson and 
Roscoe Treadaway.

The three juniors lettering are 
Billy Thomason, Jerry Don Brown 
and Olen Chambliss, and the only 
sophomore receiving a letter is 
Nicky Greer.

Reserve letters will be awarded 
to Jerrell Blake, Emmitt Cross, 
Joe Foshee, Charles Lassiter, Del
bert Bradley, Lee Allen Jones, 
Richard Baggett, Bob Dumas, Den
nis Knight, E. V. Murphy, Charles 
Rawlings, Jerry Parker, Kelly 
Mac Sears, Jim Milburn, Charles 
Wilks, Eddie Howell, Ronnie 
Swan and Billy Bearden.

Coy Pennington and Maurice 
Sexton, team managers, will also 
receive letters.

Looks Like An Oil 
Well In SE Terry

At a total depth of 11,650 feet, 
the Cities Service Co., seems to 
have a well down in southeast 
Terry on a contract depth of 12,- 
500, in the Fusselman formation. 
It appeared to be something like 
65 barrels in three hours. So far, 
it appears the well has not been 
acidized. This is the No, ’ 1 
Starnes.

Then over in northwe.st Terry, 
the O’Neal Drilling Co., seems to 
have a producer out of the aban
doned well several years ago, on 
the A. M .Brownfield holdings. 
This well was re-entered recent
ly to carry it below the 6,0(X) foot 
depth. No report on production.

In the same area, the Kay Kim- 
bell Co., of Fort Worth is con
tracting a 6,100 foot test on the 
S. T. Murphy holdings, and an
other test on the Brit Claire 
ranch by Great Western Co. A 
test has already been started on 
the F. M. Ellington ranch.

In fact, there is a lot of oil ac
tivity in northwest Terry and 
northeast Yoakum right now. The 
Wells are not very hea\'y produc
ers. as far as that goes, but they 
are not so deep that drilling be
comes too costly.

Won’t be long till we see what 
we see.

Don!t Fail To See 
The New Ford

Tomorrow, Friday, the owners 
and personnel up at the Portwood 
Motor Co., will be showing the 
new, all new, 1953 Ford. It is go
ing to be worth your time and en
ergy, if any, to make a trip up 
there to see for yourself, what an 
outstanding job Ford Motor Co., 
has done on the new model.

With w’hat description you have 
of the new cars in a couple of ads 
in this issue, we belive you will 
call and see the new car.

players; A  television^ srt was pre
sented to ' Coiach, Greer by Billy 
Thomason, . and ’ ciertificates for 
television sets;were also’ given to 
Wilson by Jerry Don Browti a n d ', 
to Nowell by Rorniie Swan.*.* * *

Merchandise . gift certificate? - 
were given to Adams by.Billy’ Hy
man, to Elliott by Bobby Moore, ' 
to James Burnett by Garland Fo-*
shee, and to Randal by.Lee* Dale• • • ' 
Rowden. , * . ;

Speeches of- .acceptance"* were . 
made by the coaches who also ex
pressed their appreciation to the_ 
Quarterback Club and to* the" cit- * 
iz^ s  of the town for their su^ 
port during* the grid season.* !*..

Technicolor- movies o f ’ the**. 
Brownfleld-Seminole •;. Thanksgiv-". 
ing game w ere shown. * ' * . . . . .

The (Zlub.; voted. to meet each 
third Monday night' and to *sup= - 
port Coach.-Nowell’ and 'h is bas  ̂
ketball squad. According" to ,Mai ’ 
colm Thomason,’ Quarterback "Club . 
chairman ,the group, is-.‘.‘looking 
forward to seeing a number p£ 
hot tournaments " in * Browrifirfd. ’ 
and wants to’ urge- every .Browm-"’ 
field resident to- support.' the' 
team.”  ’ i . \

NEW TELEPHONE DUILDiNG 
TO BE OPENED MONDAY

Miss Alta Mae Steen, cashier of 
General Telephone Co., stated this 
week that the new building and 
offices of the company, Main at 
Fourth, will be opened Monday* 
the 15th. That is, the business of
fice will be opened in the new 
building, from their temporary 
quarters at 205 South Fifth.

They are moving this week, in 
order to be open to the public 
Monday. Miss Steen stated that 
announcement will be made later 
when the company will be ready 
for conversion to the dial system.

Mrs. Janice Smith of San An
tonio, is he^e visiting her father, 
Frank Jordan, who is confined to 
the local hospital.

Many Terry Farmers 
Apply For AGP

Every Terry County farmer 
who has applied for participation 
in the 1953 Agricultural Conser
vation Program should receive a 
notice by January 1, 1953, telling 
him to what extent ACP assis
tance will be available to help 
him with his proposed soil and 
water conserxation work. A ll ACT* 
funds available in the county will 
be allocated out to individual 
farmers by that time.

Id addition to allocating the 
funds out to individual farmers 
on a farm committment basis, the 
county PMA committee will also 
approve additional practices for 
farmers for which they may share 
in any unearned funds in the 
county. The payments on these ad
ditional practices will depend on 
the amount of additional practices 
carried out and unearned funds 
available.

There were three hundred and 
thirty-three farmers in this coun
ty who had not signed their Re
quest for Assistance forms when 
the office closed 5 o’clock Monday 
evening, December 1, 1952.

Most Of Us Foreot
Pearl Harbor Day

•

We admit that we forgot last 
Sunday was the 11th anniversary 
of the day that the Japs struck 
with hades and destruction on 
Pearl Harbor, that almost ruined 
our war ability for a year or two. 
To quote the late President Frank
lin D. Roosevelt, “ it will go down 
in history as the day of infamy.” 
And Dec. 7, 1941, fell on Sun
day, too.

But most of us remember well 
where we were on that day, and 
when we first heard the ghastly 
news. We had been to Brownwood, 
where we went quietly over all 
Camp Bowie, without attracting 
much attention. But from then on. 
one had to have a permit. We nev
er tried to get one.

We first heard the news at 
Sweetwater of the attack, on our 
way home. Soldiers from the Ab
ilene Barkley training camp, were 
rushing around, getting their 
crowd to gethcr to get back to 
camp. We heard more at Post, and 
of course still more when we 
reached borne ,over our radio.

We hope the Japs were really 
taught a lesson in that war.

Intelligent conversatton is best 
saved when some people we know 
are encountered.

Local People Attend 
Natioiial Farm 
Bureau Meet

Mr. and Mrs. Hub King and Bill 
Tilson left Wednesday of . last 
week for Seattle, Wash., to attend 
the 34th National Farm Bureau 
meet, being held Sunday through 
Thursday. Mr. King is secretary 
of the local Farm Bureau and 
Mr. Tilson is a member of the 
state board of the organization.

A  special train took the Texas 
delegation to Seattle, with a stop
over in Denver, where the dele
gates Were shown the sights, and 
upon reaching Seattle, they were 
treated with a boat trip up in the 
Canadian waters and some more 
sightseeing.

More than 5,000 farmers, men 
and women from 47 states and 
Puerto Rico, are in attendance. 
The only state not represented is 
Rhode Island.

The Monday program included 
the annual meeting of the Asso
ciated Women of the American 
Farm Bureai* and some 13 other 
commodity conferences.

Cubs Wju Rrst?;^^; 
Cage G i^e 5 7 -2 7 v :

• I  * * - • •

. By Jack-. L’ucars .***•' .,

The Cubs, loo’ked’ "good In the 
first game of the cage sea'son'last 
Friday .night at Scagraves- where 
they had the .Eagles where they 
Wanted' them. Max. Black’ "sUrted 
scoring seconds • after the lip-off 

■with a jump ehbt, ’ahd.’from that 
; point Seagravos,- knew^ they 
! weren’t in the "game. At. half,, the. 
Cubs led the Eagles ’7-83. 'Th’e en

t i r e  Cubs team, played. The "Cubs 
j looked good for the first game o f 
the year, but .still had* a. lof .-of 
miscues to iren out. Jerry Bailey 
was Ixigh . man ;in .‘scoring’ honors 
with 14 points. Barber was .high 
for the losers udth 8 points.* * •.*’

The Brownfield B team also 
came home a winner 55-40. -tiee* 
Allen Jones led the w im er with 
13 points and O’Neil for the. los  ̂
ers had 16 points. And, like the 
A team, all the " resen es got * to 
play. There are 15* boys..on.lhfe B 
squad and 12 one the A ’ team! * . .

Tonight the Cpbs- travel "agsrin 
and invade the home of the Gol
den Tornadoes at .Lam.esa.* The 
Cubs will have -to play good ball 
all the way beca*tse -Lamesa is 
one of the few school’s, w ith . at
tendance to play- basket ball all 
year ’round.  ̂ Game time.’is: B 
squad, 7:00; and A.squad;-B:15.

This. next Saturday,".the bas
ketball team travels (o ’ Lubbock to 
play the Werterners. The‘Western
ers were 1-AAAA state champs 
year before last. and "‘are e x p ir 
ed to have another team in .that 
ordw this year. -The football game 
between the Westerners-and North 
Dallas will be played in the Tk- 
temoon, so a large .crowd will-be 
expected for'-.tbe cage game be
tween the Cubs and the,Western-' 
ers. • *  ̂ -

Coaches Receive Gifts "’ * •-
. . * • • •  * .

From Quarterback’ Cl«b> *
_ The coaches were honored Mon
day night at a meeting celled by , 
the Quarterback Club and "were 
presented with gihs" presented by 
the business firms o f (be "town. 
Coach Greer and -Nowell each r^ ' 
ceived a televiSion'.set and- Coach. 
Wilson already , had a W ,  -so they ' 
just went ahead -and paid fo r ’l L - ;
. Jr. High’ 'coaches ’ each received'* 
a $75 gift certificate, good at *. 
firm in town. "They - were (Teaches* • 
Randall, Eliott, Adams and Burp- .*. 
ett. -.• • . .*.. ’•

Treadaway Working Out
For Boxing *..’  .*

Roscoe Treadaway. is working 
out for boxing under ex-chgmp 
Tom Adams. Roscoe‘ hopes to 4<A-' 
low in . the shoes* of Tom add 
gain a measure of 'Tom’s' state and 
national recognition.

I
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of school kids might make the 
same trip today without any todo 
about the matter.

I t  isn’t always important what 
you make or how’ many: But. how 
well you make it. Read . a story 
the past week .about the city of 
Jackson, Michigan, that well ill
ustrates this point..Some 30 years 
ago, or during the ’teens and early 
20ties, this city was the biggest 
automobile manufacturing city in 
the USA. Som*e of thd cars • that 
were turned out there at that 
time, were .the Carter, the Jack- 
son, the* Briscoe and the Earl. 
And really, they had some very 
appropriate slogans. For instance, 
that of the-Jackson was, .“no; hill 
too steep, no sand too'deep.’’ And 
the Briscoe was the car “.with 
the million 'dollar motor.’ ’ Some 
thirty years ago another Michigan 
city decided that ’automobile man
ufacturing. was* destined to go 
places. So*. Detroit entered the 
field, and haŝ  held ‘ first, place by 
odds  ̂ for many years. T h e fa c t 
that the aj3ove cars; as well as 
many made elsewhere, are never

o * * * •
heard of these* days,' did not stop 
the city pf Jackson just because 
car making moved' 'to ' another 
place. According to this article in 
the current issue of th’e Aiitomo-
bile EactS, *of the 16,500 indus
trial workers hpw employed in the 
city of Jackson, 1(^000 of them

are engaged in making automo
bile parts. And it is said that more 
automobile parts are made in this 
city than any other, just as w’e 
usually think of another Michi
gan city. Grand Rapids, when fur
niture is mentioned. Some scenes 
in the city made some 30 years 
ago, and today, shows a great con-

Just a few years ago, if one 
had mentioned a local or nearby 
author of a book, most of us would 
have doubted what our ears 
heard. In fact, we have in our own 
town one man, William C. Brown, 
over at the postofficc, who is 
contributing stories of western 
life rather regularly to one of the 
Western Magazines. Then there 
is Mrs. Mahota Winston, local au
thor of “Time Flew’ By,’’ that has 
had many favorable criticisms 
since the book was issued a few 
months ago. Most people here are 
well acquainted with this homey 
story of childhood and girlhood 
down in central Texas, out near 
where the old Bosque river flows. 
Indeed ,one or two good ladies, 
and more recently a man who 
used to live here, but now lives 
in the Fort Worth section, has 
asked the writer to do a book 
on his memoirs. But we find that 
we are so lazj’, even if compe
tent, that we can hardly get the

to and reading articles by people I and the H-Bomb, for instance, 
who write articles for the dailies, 
anent their many and adverse 
opinions on rainfall and how to 
get it. One would gather from 
such articles that there are still 
a lot of people who consider nat
ural rainfall a rather mysterious 
something or other. The same peo
ple seemingly forget that the 
same God that made clouds and 
rainfall, made the .soil we till, but 
no one ever gets excited when 
someone uses fertilizer in his soil 
to boost his yield, or even to irri
gate in case of shy rainfall. We 
.seem to forget that a kind Father 
made the heavens and the earth, 
and every creeping thing, and 
then made man to have dominion

this: 'Ser\ants
slaves to none.’ ’’
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i
Despite what some of o u r ----------------------------

friends seem to think, we do not;
go along with a lot of ideas of Double-Barred Cross which
Senator Bob Taft. Yet, we cannot appears on the Christmas Seal iS ( f  
help from agreeing with Mr. Re- copyrighted embelm of the na 
publican just a bit on Ike’s ap-  ̂ fight against tuberculosis 
pointment of Martin P. Durkin as 
Secretary of Labor. And we 
agree again with Taft that there 
is nothing in the records against 
Durkin except his own record.
Perhaps after all. the President
elect is so much bigger than we, 
that he can overlook the fact that 
Durkin worked with might and 
main to defeat Ike, while perhaps 
many other capable men for the

Get
"TIME FLEW BY'

At

FABRIC MART

Frigidaire Sales and Service
—  Your Complete AppliaAce Store

FARM & HOME APPLIANCE Co!

I

$11 West Main Pho^e 2SI-J

I
9
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position worked for his election, 
over all of it. There was just one ] Union labor in particular took a

trast. A street scene of that time
looking ,do«n the main stem, our chest, from week to
showed mostly one, two and three week. We have recently received

story buildings. The same scene i
and street today reveals many 'ho P f f^  York
modern skyscrapers. The first *

book. The title is Lone Star Fam
ily.’ ’and the author is Mrs. Erma 

j Elder Hallmark o f Lubbock. The 
• story concerns a sudden decision 
of the Hallmark family to move

scene showed a few people cross
ing the street in the middle of 
the block, also an oncoming street 
car, several bicycles and one bug
gy. The other scene was a crowd
ed thoroughfare of moving motor 
vehicles, as well as those parked. 
But one of fhe most interesting 
scenes, was three men, all wrap-! 
ped up rn overgoats, buttoned to 
the chin, and . in an open car, 
ready for a trial run to Bangor, 
Maine. .A man standing by the 
car Is handing a document, to the 
driver. Perhaps he was the may
or of Jackson, sending greetings 
to the mayor of Bangor. A  great
event then, but would not be con
sidered anything out of the or- 
ciinaiy today. Perhaps a bunch

condition imposed; not to touch 
the fruit of the Tree of Life. But 
man did, and lost the paradi.se. 
Man was told to go forth, multi
ply and replenish fhe earth.. Man 
was given a fairly high degree of 
intelligence, and has been making 
rapid progress since, concerning 
moisture, soil and plant life. He 
has found that no two plants 
thrive alike under the same con
ditions. Man has also di.scovcred 
that there are certain sections 
of our own country that has a 
heavy annual rainfall, and then 
quite a lot of it a very shy rain
fall. Now this writer believes in 
prayer, but we believe that our 
prayers should be confined most
ly to our .spiritual well being, and 
the bounties that have been suo-

from Amarillo to Lubbock, and | plied. But one would sure have to 
grow up with the country’. By thejhave a mountain of faith to pray 
way the style of writing of Mrs. that God make the Sahara desert, 
Hallmark and Mrs. Winston is; or Death Valley have the same 
somewhat similar. Apparently | amount of annual moisture that 
both ladies were ju.st folks w ith ! the Mississippi valley has. The

tremendous shellacking in the last 
election, and no one understands 
this better than the labor lead 
ers. If the Democrats had won 
the national election, and a .sym
pathetic con'ircss with them, the 
boys believed they were rid of the 
Taft-Hartlcy law for good. But af
ter the landslide .even the labor 
leaders were talking of try’ing to 
get the T-H law retained, for fear 
of something more rigid by the 
new congress. Then of course the 
tension was greatly lowered by the 
unexpected appointment of Dur
kin. But even Bob Taft says the 
T-H is not a perfect law, and needs 
some amendment.s, and he’s work
ing on that task at this* time. We 
don’t believe for a moment that 
Bob Taft hates unions or any 
other kind of labor. Being a 
business man he knows ve  
must have working people, 
and he believes unions of 
labor are es.sentially neces
sary to a better planned labor

down to earth rearing and tutcl- world just was not built that way,, and better working conditions
age. And another similarity is Our soil wears out,’ and needs to

■ HERE’S HEALTH

protected by our 
blue ribbon service

Yoif are protected by our reputation for 
’ethical and dependable service . . . the 
fine. attration-.\v0 give doctors’ prescrip- 
•tjQns.’'• • • .

bu are protected, by the highest-grade 
preparations 'we keep in fresh supply . . . 
liniiormjy. potent for - maximum efficien
cy.;

For greater health pro- 

’tection, depend on your 

doctor and-our vigilant 

Blue* Ribbon Service. (■-i

P H O N E  4 1 5 .

211 South 6th Phone 415

that both were reared perhaps 
within less than 50 miles of each 
other, Mrs. Winston near Dublin. 
Erath county, and Mrs. Hallmark 
at Valley Mills, over in Bosque 
county. The year of the move 
was 10 years ago, despite four 
sick children. And they built way 
out in southwest Lubbock, where 
the grass and weeds were then 
high, and no utilities, not even 
a telephone. Now, that part of the 
city is highly developed. The price 
for the book is $2.00 .

be helped. Many sections have a
And there is not the lea<t doubt 
that laboring people, union and \

low annual rainfall, and is often | otherwise in Ohio, believe that i 
helped by deep breaking, shallow! Taft is sincere, and have over- 
and frequent cultivation, while whelmingly elected him despite

. ;. FOR QUALITY PLUMBING 
• . CALL-450-J

Modernizi'ng means bet- 
ter living— greater' com
fort. Yet ft costs? 'so little 

— for yortr jvlumbing 

electric needs call
or
us

DOW !

, W e carry a' complete line of Plumbing and
• •
* • ' Electric Fixtures

• SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

BEOWNFiELD PLl'MBING 
and ElECTRIC

Seajrraves614 Rd.

When the Master of all archi
tecture made man, we believe 
that it was His intention that 
what He put into mankind, would 
last as long as there was life in 
his body. But there are many 
ways we can abuse the God given 
inheritance, and we must in many 
cases resort to falsifies. One of 
these is the teeth, and in many 
cases many of us have had to re
sort to the makeshifts in early or 
at least middle age. The last is
sue of Terry County Health New.s, 
gives us many pointers along this 
line, under the title, “ Do You 
Beat Your Gums?” One of the bad 
habits mentioned is sometimes 
done unconsciously—while asleep. 
Grinding your teeth. We used to 
hear this was from stomach ail
ment. This leaflet also advises 
against biting thread, or even 
picking your teeth. Some of these 
habits which are harmful, and 
mentioned by dentists is, lip-bit
ing, chewing on tooth picks or ev
en match sticks, holding nails or 
bobby pins with the teeth, biting ■ 
.'traws, or the ear loops on your i 
glasses. And they whack down on 1 
the cigarct smoker, even though ■ 
he u.scs a holder to keep down 
finger stains. And crackmg nuts 
with the teeth is nut forward as 
more of a showoff than a ncces- 

And bottle caps were never 
 ̂ ...tended to be removed by the 
5 teeth. Many of us have heard the 
I i old one, “ visit your denti.st twice ' 
j a year,” and perhaps many of us 
1 have regarded it as just a sliok 
! way the dentists have of adver- 
i ! tising. But no doubt if we did just 
5 that from childhood, many of the 

troubles and tribulations wo have 
with teeth and gums could be 
avoided, and perhaps save c’jr- 
selves some misery. As stated 
above, perhaps oiir teeth v.-'rc 
made to last a life time: wc have 
two sets of our own. bahyhoed 

? : and later thp permanent set. But 
j perhans ve  crave some’hir.g :o 
5 i eat that dees not agree with nr 
'  i pertain making harder t- e'!i| 
'  and firm gums. At least we hav^j 
; ' been inh^-mod along this line by! 
 ̂ ■ dentists and physicians. Well, rays 

j I one, why do the dentists, wish to 
\ I knock thimsclvcs out of work by 
J i advising people how to enre for | 
j I their teeth and gums” The a~>.-' 

swer is the very few ('."nti'/s t '‘ 
our local population have ju.st 
about all they can do tn’-ing cars* 
of teeth to see that th y do not 

j decay.

the man in the swamp land is 
building levies and quick drain
age means. God has never done 
for man what he can do for him
self. An all wise Father knows 
how trifling man would become if 
he did nothing but depended on 
God for ever>’thing. Salvation of 
man was instituted by the Father 
and Son. but the preaching of Sal
vation is even left up to mankind. 
True, a mess is made of preach
ing now and then. Man has come 
a long way in the past century, 
even. We enjoy many things we 
did not have then, but with it has

labor leader opposition There 
fore, we believe that Mr. Durkin.' 
as a cabinet member of Eisen- * 
bower's management, will go 
along with the T-H act .so long | 
a.s it is on the books. While ad-i 
vocating the repeal of this act. and! 
in some instance.s failing to u.se, 
it again.st unauthorized strikes, 
Truman has just this week used 
the law to stop an outlaw strike 
that would tie up movement of 
war material badly needed. In 
closing, we join Lynn Landrum 
in his daily Dallas News column. 
“Thinking Out Loud.” Landrum 

come many things horrible to con- says: “ If this column could write 
template. Ju.st two. the A-Bomb  ̂a motto for labor, it would be
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CHRISTMAS TIME IS FAMILY TIME!
In thi.s beloved season, when your family g-athers to share the joys of 

rhri.stmas, no words can express your hopes and wi.shes for them. But, 

have you prepared properly for their future with plans for an accurate 

and fair apportionment of your Estate?

The Tru.st Department at BROW NFIELD STATE BANK  & TR^ST •• 
CO. has the experience and the integrity to abide by your intentions' 

faithfully and ably. Come in with your lawyer and have the matter 

attende<l to, soon. . ■

COMPLETE BANK ING  FACILITIES

BSOWNFIELD STATE BANK 
& TRUST COMPANY
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• Tel-?visTon ?rc at V-' ”
The fiuiCK ci»?cfj's hour'-;-

.every fcerf)) Tuesday

1

H OW would you like the fun of 
Christmastime to last all the year 

throne'll?
Thr.iV> the way it seems to he when you 
cn!! I'nis IVuick hcautv vour own—what 
with the eonstaiit cheer it brings to you 
wed: after week, inonlh after menth.

TIic cheer of traveling in style that’s 
hrig’ii; and gay as a holiday wruppiic' .̂

The cheer of liavini* rich and spacious 
com lort— pins thiC cheery thmi'thL that 
no ’̂\ licre else crai ou ct as much rociii 
for the mcnev.

m

The cheer of knowinr^ abundant and 
mij^hty able power is on call, with all 
the solid thrift of a Fireball S Engine

that’s valvc-in-hcad — and also high- 
compression.
The cheer of riding wonderfully buoy
ant, level and steady —with a ride that 
feels like the million dollars it cost to 
perfect.
TIic cheer of taking your travel free and 
car.y—with Dynaflow Drive* doing the 
chores in letter-perfect smoothness — 
with Power Sleering^'^ assisting to 
make parking and slow-motion mancu- 
\ crs no task at all.

Even the price is a cheerful note here 
— low enough, you’ll find, to crowd the 
so-named “low-price three.”
That means action is called for this very

week, to make the most of this good deal* •. 
while it lasts. .. -V ‘ *•
Why not drop in today or tomorrow and .
see how much cheer is to be found in a.• • • •* - • *
Buick showroom right .now?. ' •
Equipment, accessories, trim a:,id -mcids' are'sjfbjcct. 
to change irithout -notice. ^Standard 'on Roadmi: 
optional at extra cost on other Scries. ** Qptional aP *• 
extra cost on Roadmastcr and Sr per only.'.

'. -if. %
-4

V . *
 ̂ •

4

t v<

We "ct a rie ’e out of li

Enter C^rp^AL /,;OrC.’’S f K 4,C00 BETTE7 HICH'.VAYS CCNTEST—See Yewr Buick Dealer for eonteef bfankt end fell information_______

TUDOR s a t is  GS&jPatlY-----------------------------622 I
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G L O B I O D S  
G I F T S  

FOR A L L !
See Our Wide Selections Of Diamonds, 
Watches, Silverware, Appliances And 
Fashion Jewelry.. . . And At Real Savings 
Tool Select With Confidence Gifts That 

. Will Pleases Everyone On Your List!

CONVENIENT BUDGET TERMS 

TERMS A T  NO EXTRA COST . . . 

BUY NOW !

■ . m

W e Have The Largest Stock Of DIAMONDS  

Ever Assembled In This Store.

Prices Range From *3500

RONSON LIGHTERS

Always.a welcome gift . . . Many 

styles in pocket and desk lighters 

to choose from . . .

$g9S up

FREE GIFT WRAPPING
W e Invite All of You to Come by and Ix)ok Over Our Wondor- 

ful Selection of Lovely Christmas Gifts. ^You Cant BeJieye 

That We Have Such a Large Stock Unless You See It

*  • .

.. V

5-Piece Silver Plated

COFFEE SET
Beautifully designed in ex* 
tra heavy silver plate. 
Special at ________________

$ 2 M .O O

WATERPROOF 
HAN'S WATCH

Waterproof, shockproof, 
■ nti-magnetic with sw^ep- 
tecond hand, lu>r.;nous 
dial and stainless steel 
back. A gift that will last 
forever _______________

OVER 2,000 WATCHES TO CHOOSE FROH
See the Widest Selection in Town of Nationally-Famous Name Watches . . = Our Stock Repre

sents the Finest Creative Efforts of World Famous Watchmakers. Every One Superbly Styled 

by its Maker and Us . . . Select Yours.

FOR YOURSELF /

'y

%

t r a d e - i n

y o u r  o l d

d i a m o n d s

W A T C H E S

j e w e l r y

Also, Shick and Remington 

ELECTRIC RAZORS 

$24.50 up

SILVERWARE

We have a Complete Selection of 

1881 Rodgers, 1847 Rodgers and 

Community Plate.

* •  - •

k

“Pay Less At Bayless*’

.. • -V
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ONION NEWS
Coach Kerr’s junior high teams, 

entered the Meadow tournament 
last weekend. Although they were 
the two smallest teams entered, 
the boys came hon\e with a first 
place consolation trophy and the 

' girls, a second place consolation 
trophy.

The boys lost their first game 
to the winners of the • tourney, 
Hopes, 40-18, but -won their other 
two games. They stomped the 
huge Sundown boys, 34-16, but a. 
few hours later were so tired that 
they barely edged, past Wellman, 
19-18.

Union girls also dropped their 
first game to the winners in the 
girls’ division. Ropes, • 25-10.' Sat
urday morning they .outplayed the 
Plains team, 2^}7. Thaf evening 
a rough-playihg' Frenship team 
defeated the gfrls, 23-18.'

sporting beautiful new suits this 
year. They are make of tackle 
twill, blue, trimmed in white with 
a white -belt trimmed in blue. An 
English style white capital “U” 
is on the right side of the blouse 
which off-Sets a white pocket on 
the left side, The name, “Union,”  
is located on each side of the 
shorts.. New royal blue knee pads 
complete the uniform. Mr. M. G. 
Gary is their coach.

Union ?iigh school boys’ , and 
girls’ teams played Wellman Tues
day night winning the'.boys' game 
53-49 and .losing, the girls” game 
43̂ 13.

In the boys' game Wellman

Juniors at Uilion are on a mon
ey-making spree • again. Their lat
est venture is selling blue and 
white emblems with the Wildcat 
of Union in the center which are 
perfect for sewing on sweaters, 
blouses, shirts, and jackets.

Union Home Uemonstrafion 
club entertained 66 members and 
guests with a turkey dinner 
Thursday evening- in the school 
lunchroom. Everyone present 
brought gifts to exchange when 

.’•(Santa made his appearance. The
club presented Mrs. Frank Sar
gent, outgoing president, a bed 
spread in appreciation of her hard 
work for the group during the 
past year. j

Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Horton, Joe
pulled ahead, of Union -16 points.; Bert, and Linda attended the wed- 
in the second' .i^uarter,- but th e ; ding of Mrs. Horton’s sister. Sue 
second half saw a fighting Union | Kennedy, who married Dubbie 
five, determ ined'to'w in,. gradual-! Bpokout Saturday evening in the 
ly catch up and pass their oppon-[ Plains Methodist church.
ents. High point men for the win
ners were Glenn Sargent and Jim
my Benton,’ both with 12 points-. 
Conrad Cabe led the Wellman 
team with 12 points.

Uniod high, school' girls- are

Mesdames Bill Barnes, Alice 
Faught, Violet Ruth Hopper were 
hostesses at a bridal shower for 
Mrs. Dari McCullough, formerly 
Wanda Gruben, yesterday in the 
home of Mrs. Barnes.

Mrs. Earl Cornetf and Mrs. Car-

Here Is Big 
Aloii.^ with T c j
ITS ill TlM.Dallas News every day. 
laws ef the worM, nation, region 
aai state. Year ’round spcrts.ecv- 
erect as yoo like it. Crop nows, 
e l  aews, aed con;Uele market re- 
parts. A whole section daily on what 
tha «a«ea are doing. Intdrcsting

features and thought provokini; 
Gditarisls. On the lighter side, sev- 
crJcen of AmGrlia's tinest comics 
daily and in full color on Sundays. 
And a Sunday bonus of This Week 

- Magazine. witj] intc.̂ esting articles 
and fiction. Make Th-o Dallas News 
your family reading habit.

Texcins Choose 7ho Dallas News

■SUBSCRIBE NOW TO:

PLAINS NEWS
Mr. and Mrs. O. B. Bryan and 

family of Stanton spent Sunday 
with Mrs. Bryan’s aunt, Mrs. J. P. 
Robertson.

Week end guests in the Joe Cur
ry home were their son and wife, 
Mr. and Mrs. Billie Joe Curry, of 
Olton.

Mr. and Mrs. Austin Addison 
have been visiting relatives in 
Snyder this week.

Mr. and Mrs. O. D. Kennedy and 
son, accompanied by Mr. and Mrs. 
Glenn Whittenburg of Forsan, 
spent the Thanksgiving holidays 
in Monterrey, Mexico.

Mrs. Blanche Malmsten and 
Mrs. Cecil Courtney were in Lub
bock Tuesday evening to hear the 
Lubbock Symphony Orchestra’s 
and the Tech Choir’s presentation 
of “ Messiah.”

Mr. and Mrs. Bob Snodgrass 
and daughter spent Thanksgiving 
in Fort Worth with relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Coke and 
son of Midland spent Sunday with 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. T. E. 
Coke.

Mr. and Mrs. S. L, Tingle and 
sons spent last week end in Pie 
Town, N .M., as guests of his bro
ther, Henard Tingle and family.

Visiting in the George Burke 
home Thanksgiving week were 
Mrs. Burke’s mother, Mrs. Elsie 
Crabtree of Waxahachie, Texas, 

'and her sisters, Mrs. R. H. Cur- 
'ry, Mrs. Ben Loyd and family of 
Andrews, Mrs. Carl Gilliham and 
Mrs. J. W. Lee and family of Por-I
tales, N. M., and Mr. and Mrs. 
Will Crabtree of Brownfield.

Mr. and Mrs. Roger Harvey and 
Norma spent last week end in 
Muleshoe.

Junior Rushing, student at Sul 
Ross College in Alpine, was home 
last week end visiting his par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Rushing.

Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Bandy and 
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Harrod spent 
Thanksgiving evening in the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Leon Ban
dy in Meadow, enjoying televis
ion.

Charles Williams, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Matt Williams, arrived 
home unexpectedly Thanksgiving 
day for a visit with his parents. 
He has been with the armed forc
es in Germany for some time. He 
reported to Camp Hood this week 
to receive his discharge papers.

Mr. and Mrs. W. L. McClellan 
have been visiting their son, Earl 
and family, in Dallas.

.'.---- :FILL.OUt AND MA53. THiS CO'i^PON........
f  - ClrcokrHoa 0*poHa»o«t, T*c- DoUbs Morc;sg Maws, Doi'c:, <«xcs

* ■ 6«crHctso<:: * , * * •■ •
I * Plccco sond me The Dallas Morning Kowtf, cm- SU.'fDAf,

* ■ * *■ * for’wliica I agree to per;; Cl-75 per month.* • • •I • ^
J C’doci or money order ie or.elcecd for

□  Z months, 3o.25• O  1 m cn lh , 51. 75*
t

® JkDD K c,# . •I • • . • •
I * • . . ’* C IT Y ...................................... ................................................I
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Have News? Call no. 1, the Herald

rol Shults visited Mrs. J. J. Gun
ter, who is seriously ill, Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Pegues Houston 
and family of Morton were Sun
day dinner guests in the M. G. 
Gary home.

The J. T. Newsom family visit
ed Mr. and Mrs. Ed Newsom at 
Ropes Sunday afternoon.

Bob Copoland, student at Way- 
land college, Plainview, was a 
visiting preacher at the Union 
Baptist Church Sunday morning.

C^ll your Santa Fe 
Tkket Agent
and avoid those last minute travel worries!
By planning your holiday trip today— instead o f  later 
—you get the reservations you want, you plan your 

■ • trip to give you the m ost tim e possible at your
destination, and you avoid last minute worries over 
weather and connections. Y ou r Santa Ft trip gets 
you there and back on time—just like you planned.

Your Local Santa Fe Agent

R. L. H arris^

m
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CRESCENT HILL 
CHURCH OF CHRIST

T. J. Finley, Evangelist

Services of the church were well 
attended last Sunday. Brother 
Finley spoke in both services. In 
the morning he spoke on “Heav
en.” and in the evening on 
“ Faith.”

Monday night ,the young people 
went to the home of Mary Cornel
ius for a party. Quite a number 
came and brought gifts. The gifts 
consisted of toys for tiny-tots. It 
may seem strange that young men 
and women should T>e content with 
such gifts, but they plan to send 
them to a children’s home — that 
is, after they get through playing 
with them.

Some of the servicemen are 
coming home. A. C. Oliver, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Oliver, is to 
arrive in Brownfield the 14th. 
Mrs. Iva Jones is also expecting 
her son, Oscar Leo, to be in be
fore long. We rejoice with them 
in this good news and hope all 
who have sons away can soon have 
them home. Even now, while we 
report this, there are those that 
are leaving. If men would only 
follow the principles of the Prince 
of Peace, there would be peace on 
the earth.

Quite a number were in attend
ance last Sunday afternoon at the 
Meadow church. The Meadow 
brethren had a two-fold purpose in 
mind in inviting their neighboring 
congregations to come and visit 
them. First, they wanted to enter 
into the singing of gospel songs, 
and second they wanted to show 
the people of this area their new

FIRST CHRISTIAN  
CHURCH

Homer W. HeisHp, Minister

Church School will meet at 9:45 
a. m., under the direction of D. L. 
Pemberton, general superinten
dent.

“The Song Of Christmas” will 
be the subject for the pastor’s ser
mon at 11:00 a. m.

Christian Training fellowship 
will meet at 6:30 p. m., under the 
direction of Joe Christian. Wor
ship and study for all age-level 
group.<̂

“ Making Plans For Christmas” 
will be the subject for the pas
tor’s message Sunday at 7:30 p. m.

On Monday, member of the lo
cal Chri.stian Women’s Fellowship 
will be guests of the First Christ
ian Church CWF of Lubbock at a 
luncheon. Guests speaker will be 
Mrs. Evelyn Gribblc, National 
World Call Secretary, from In
dianapolis.

Congratulations to. . .  Santa Claus Letters

Mr. and Mrs. George Chisholm 
were here Sunday from Denver 
City, visiting their parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Henry Chisholm and Mrs. 
Sam Tankersley.

Leonard Melton McNabb, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. George Herman Mc
Nabb, born December 2. The par
ents live at Plains.

Kathrine Juaneece Martin 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Coy Ray 
Martin, born December 2.

Betsy Ann Bonner, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. James Quaving Bon
ner, born December 2.

Larry Alan Gunter, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Jesse Fay Gunter, De
cember 5. The parents live at O’
Donnell.

Johnny Earl Smith, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. James Ray Smith, born 
December 6.

Angelita Cadengo, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Carmen Cadengo. 
The parents live at Lamesa.

Jerry Dean Salyer, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Farrell Lee Salyer, born 
December 7.

Debra Kay Howell, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Clint Horace How
ell, born December 6.

The very first Santa Claus let
ter sent at least two months ago 
from a Fitzgerald child, was lost 
and if they will write Santa again, 
we will be glad to print it. We 
are sorry this happened.

Dear Santa Claus: How are you? 
I feel great. Here are the things 
I want for Christmas. I would like 
a real watch, a mommy doll, she 
is the mother of Little Women 
and a 52 piece wood burning set. 
I also want nuts, candy and fruit. 

Your friend,
Barbara Yvonne Brown.

Dear Santa: I  am five years old 
and my brother is three years* 
old. I want, a filling station, a Cow
boy suit and some guns, ats® a 
cowboy liat and cowboy ‘ boots. • 1 
would like to have a marbel gun» 
too, and an army set and a doc-' 
tor set and a tool box, and an:- 
electric train.. My little brother, 
Mike, wants all of these _ things, 
too. *•

Love, Billie and Mike Redling.

Dear Santa: I am a good little 
girl two years old. After you have 
brought present to all the poor 
little kids, please bring me a ba
by doll and a choo-choo train and 
a tuna (Ukelele).

Sara Beth Trigg.

Christmas Seal funds arc used 
solely to fight tuberculosis.

building. We .say new, it has been 
remodeled but it looks like new 
and they are justly proud of it. 

jJust another indication of the 
I progress the church is making 
j here and everyw here. We rejoice 
with the Meadow church in their 

[ accomplishments.

INSPECTORS CAPTURE 
*7 ILLICIT STILLS

The Texas Liquor Control Board 
I Inspectors in October reported the 
' seizure of 7 illicit stills.

With the .stills, which had a cu
bic capacity of 375 gallon.s. In
spectors captured 615 gallons of 
mash and made 3 arrests. 16 2̂ - 
gallons of moonshine liquor were 
destroyed.

Two stills were taken in Har
rison County, 2 in Cass County, 
and one still each was taken in 
the Counties of Marion, Red Riv
er, and Grayson.

U-T MUSEUM'GETS GEN. 
HOUSTON'S SWORD

•AUSTIN — A  sword, reported 
reported to have been a gift to 
General Sam Houston during the 
war between the states, is a new 
addition to the Texas Memorial 
Museum, located at the Universi
ty of Texas.

Dear Santa: My name is Tommy 
and I have a little sister named 
Mona Lynn. I want you to bring j 
me an electric train for Christ-1 
mas ,and bring my sister a teddy; 

i bear. Thank you Santa. j
Tommy and Mona. '

Dear Santa: Please bring me a 
Junior Miss sewing set, doll dishj 
set, rocking hor.se, rosy cheeked 1 
doll, blackboard, sister cowboy j 
outfit, giant plastic play ball and | 
a doll wardrobe chest. j

Tcena Gillham,' 
801 East Lake. [

Read the Herald Ads and save. • .

Now TRY THIS ;
'̂CHILD'S Cough

For coughs and acuSe bronchitis due to. .  * 
colds you can now get Creomukion 
specially prepared for Children in a new . 
pink and blue package and be flure: * *

(1 ) Yoor child will like h. •
(2 ) It contains only safe, proved

ingredients. -* '̂ '•I :
(3 ) It contains no narootioa to dis- ;. '• . 

turb nature’s processes.
(4 ) It will aid nature to soothe and 

heal raw, tender, inflamed throat Md 
bronchial membranes, thus refievtng " 
the cough and promoting rest and W  
sleep. Ask for Creomolsion for ChU- * 
dren in the pink and blue package.

CREOMUtSION
FOR CHaDRENnlievM Coughs, Chest Colds, Acutt Bronchitis

' i  'v̂ 'd .  liAj L-«l
•srz-w" I

>. r #. -r: '• . • *
mr’

' ^ f  L t.
Fordofnatic Drive, Overdrive, l-REST tinted safety gkm, white sidewall tires optiortal 
at extra cost. Equipment, accessories and trim subject to change withottf not<a.

enew of die • •

enean
With 4i "’Worth More" features, it's worth more 
when you buy it...worth more when you sell it! Ths only V-S in its field!CSO ICE OF V -3 or. SIX E N G it'Ea-Ford's IIO-H p. hrgh-conipressio.n Strato-Stcr V'-fi hos a p-:--in?r for thrifty " G a  * in !ho 101-!*.p’. high<cnpression M ilcege Mcker Six—cr.ly (ticcsrn -1  i's fe ic ,

Sc“rch no rrore: the enr that exceeds 
yen* Ĝ ery tirivirg r.sed is muki.ig its faow 

Cl yojr Ford Dealer si
Thore of you wlio have o^vned Fords in recent 
year.; have a /tint of the many ways in which this 
r.Gv.' 1953 Ford sets an entirely new standard for 
the A;ncr;ean Road.

In this new Ford you’ll find a new Miracle 
Rid. tiiat sets a ne',v standard of smooth, qu id 
comfort on level highways or roughest bj'wayc. 
You ’ll find the easy handling and great visibility 
you ncL-d for today’s fast-moving traffic . . . the 
“ Go”  to master today’s long-distance driving.

Sec this JVird . . .Value Chivk its 41 “ Worth 
More”  features . . . and Test Drive it. You’ll reo 
w'hy this new standard-setting car is worth more 
wl'.en you buy i t . . .  worth more when you sell it.

K'c\/ ccio ricio bring* you riding comfort at it* lovel best! Not jolt leflcr tpiingi and new ikock abiorbor action, but a smoothly cooedinelcJ tyjfc-n of rids control elemert* that odjus!* initantly and cufomollcally to changing rood condition*. It'* a coirpictoly balar.-:cd rida . . .  a ride that will give ye-j cn cnl'rcly r.Cw concept o f driving cemfort on level pathway* or rough, rutted byv/oys.

' T-t—  ̂ 'n >*

lV -‘M
9 • «- t ’  1

..rJShif* to Foruomatic . . . ond you'll never thift cgc'.n. If * Irio f.nect, mott versatile outomotic drive evor; Terd olio efTers the smooth, thiifty Overdrive.
Kcy-itcli^sse beck Lid c p fr s  autcmclicoUy or  ccO" :c ;o o 'c n »  ‘ ing bingee v i crr-yc.! 1e—i v e >  Note. H g t. jn '; » icce! Terd'! l-.ccd • is couh ;c.-h;tV i«"-. ’ *001

Fufl-Circio Visib'iity give* you on unobstructed view of the rood . , . end i l l  the scenery. I-SEST tinted sofety glats mokes driving easier on your eye*.

•'/ • - ,^-i^

lu
(¥• J\ \ W .  !

I -1Center-FtH Fueling prevents hose marks on the finish of your cor. No gc* spill on fender*. Short gas t her ptps.g!ves you trunk spc.ee for an extra luitcoss.
Power-Pivot Pedals, *’j:pc->ded f.-om cbovs, opercte more eos- ily, elimmete d-jity, drafty floor holes, make foot space cf tlie entire doer sooce.

Aufcn-.ct:; Pc\y;;r pilot saye^. you mo.-.cy bcco-jie.-'it g ife * .-  you' hig-h-com creisicri " G o ' '  . with regiWor gas. ^.n’ .ccenonyr feature on botli- V-8 and Six.
(in Display Friday

P O I T W O O B  MOTOR CO. -
S £ £  f r , . .  c^ £ C K  r r , . .  t £ S T  O R tv£  r r !

4TH & MILL.'

F.C.A.

BROWNFIELD, TEXAS
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B 8 . R . L I M E D Y  1
• *. . • •• • • Optometrist
• * - * “

e y e s ’ e x a m i n e d  g l a s s e s  p r e s c r ib e d

Brownfield Savings &. Loan Bldg. 406 W . Bdwy.

* (First .Door West' of Brownfield. State Bank & Trust Co.)• .  ̂ • ’
•. • Brownfield,- Texas —  Phone 746-J• •

TRACTOR CONVERSION^

• W e change any make Tractor from 
GASOLINE, to BUTANE.

W e have any type Carburetion you desire

•  ENSIGN • #  ALL GAS
• J  & S •

 ̂ ■ ajxd several other carburetions• • •
Phone 202 Brownfield, Texas

To Make Those Holiday Goodies Everybody Loves.

. Bdl Ice Cream And Milk Co.

By OLD HE

Well, we note that the old Okla
homa farmer who failed to report 
his peanut crop to the govern
ment has paid off, and the suit 
has been dropped, apparently. 
Farmer Turner decided that the 
government had no right to tell 
him how much or what he could 
plant, and what he could do with 
the stuff he raised.

Fact is. Turner fed the peanuts 
to his hogs, as no one with a 
knowledge that the government 
had a finger in the pie, would buy 
them. The Republicans around 
McAlester hired an attorney, and 
in fact, they settled with the gov
ernment in the suit.

The whole thing smells to high 
heaven, if you ask us, and we be
lieve that stuff as telling people 
what they can or cannot do, if 
they are bothering no one, w-ill^e 
stopped by Congress, and we oe- 
lieve Ike will OK such a bill. 
Sounds a lot like the behind the 
iron curtain countries, to us.

And while on the subject of 
farmers, we dug this bit of stuff 
out of one of our exchanges. The 
subject is cotton;

Cotton is the overcoat of a 
seed that is planted and grown in 
the Southern states to keep the 
producer broke and the buyer 
crazy. The fiber varies in color 
and weight, and the man who can 
guess nearest the length of the 
fiber is called a cotton man by 
the public, a robber by the farmer 
and a poor business man by his 
banker.

The price of cotton is determin
ed in New York and goes up when 
you have sold and goes down 
when you have bought. A  buyer 
working for a group of mills was 
sent to New- York to watch the 
cotton market, and after a few 
days’ deliberation he wired to this 
effect: “Some say it will go up 
and some think it will go down. 
I do, to. Whatever you do will be 
wrong — act at once.”

Cotton is planted in the spring, 
mortgaged in the summer and 
left in the field in the winter.

but here’s our dime’s worth: 
when a man or a woman refuses 
to tell whether or ncit they are a 
Communist, such a proposal to us 
is prima facie evidence that they 
are as guilty as Satan. To tell the 
whole truth anad nothing but the 
truth, what we think of Commies 
in general would be unprintable 
in this column.

Concerning this brand of very 
low humanity, we borrow the fol
lowing paragraph from a recent 
issue of the Pathfinder; “ Well, 
whichever way you look at it, 
those Communist delegates are 
UNmembers, UNkind, UNfriendly, 
UNgenerous« and UXscrupulous.” 
That ought to hold the bolshies.

Changing to a more pleasant 
.subject, don’t forget that WTCC 
District No. 2 meeting at Lubbock, 
December 16th. Many things for 
the betterment of Texas in gen
eral «nd West Texas in particular 
is to come up, such as the ob
jectives of the organization. The 
meeting starts at 7 p. m., at the 
Chamber of Commerce offices in 
Lubbock.

Read’ the Herald 'Adf and save. Herald Want-Ads get results.

Some mail service. A cut of the 
1953 Packard automobile, was 
sent to us under date of Nov. 21, 
to appear in our issue of Nov. 
27th. The cut was air mailed, and 
it was delivered to our office De
cember 4th. The cut was sent 
from Sandusky, Ohio, and there 
was no mistake in the address, 
or that it was missent somewhere [ 
else, was not in evidence.

But here is the rub. We had 
inquired several times even up to 
the date the ad was to run, at the 
postoffice, and the clerk would 
always take a look, morning, night 
or noon. So, we have decided that 
the cut was stopped off and laid 
up somewhere else than Brown
field.

The only thing we could do was 
to send an employee to Lubbock 
for another cut. She got one, but 
instead of a 125 inch ad, we had 
to take a 90 inch ad, a difference 
to us of some $20. Not only that, 
we had to pay to have a mat made, 
plus the expense of the trip to 
Lubbock.

The General Election 
Had Many Surprises

We finally got the returns on 
all state officers from Wednes
day’s Dallas News, released by 
Jack Ross, Secretary of State. 
There was no vote on the Cover-1 
nor or Lieutenant Governor That 
is just one of the curious quirks 
of our state election laws. Votes 
for these two offices have to be 
officially counted by the State 
Legislature, when it meets in 
January. Just why they count 
those of Gov. and Lt. Gov, and not 
ail state offices is one for you to 
puzzle over.

Anyway, most of the officials, 
with the exception of Ag. Com. 
John C. White, got a total of 
around 2.000,0(X) votes. Take the 
case of John Ben Shepperd, for | 
Attorney General, for in.stance. 
Shepperd got 1,539,741 Democrat
ic votes; 460,285 Republican votes 
and 681 write-in Independent 
votes. A total of 2,0(X),707 votes. 
White got 1,615,450 Democratic, 
481 write in Republican votes, 
and 28 Independents, Total, 1,- 
615.959. Shepperd got approxi
mately 400,000 more votes than 
White.

Then there was another quirk 
that was a bit puzzling. Price Dan
iel, U. S. Senator-elect, got more 
Republican votes in Dallas coun
ty than Democratic votes. Gilles
pie county, the German settled 
county with Fredricksburg the 
county seat, gave Daniel twice as 
many Republican as Democratic 
votes.

Also, the Republican vote in 
Kendall county was twice that of | 
the Democratic vote. As stated 
above. White was the low man. as 
he refused to let his name go on 
the Republican ballot.

So we go on from here.' Of 
course there may be many that 
disagree with us about Commies,

An after thought: No political 
party can go on and on, taxing, 
spending and electing forever. Nor 
can 20 million government em-For Rain...

AMES' Inigation System

Santa Fe Decides 
To Use Highways

For several years the Texas & 
Pacific railroad has been running 
trucks up and down Highway 80. 
It seems that rather than stop the 
local freight train for a small un
unload and pickup, they carry 
everj'thing to the larger towns, 
say Abilene, Sweetwater, Colora
do City and Big Spring. There 
trucks pick up the stuff intended 
for say Coahoma and Westbrook, 
and carry it direct to the stores, 
and then pick up outgoing ship
ments to be loaded at the larger 
places.

Recently the Santa Fe intended 
to do something on the .same or- 
d r. We had a couple of callers, 
Marsin B. Marcell of Fort Worth 
and J. R Davis of Lubbock, who 
outlin d the plan to be ti ed in 
pickup and delivery of freight by 
♦ruck. According to the map 
which they left at the Herald of
fice, their pickup and delivery 
will cover near all their lines in 
Texa.s at least, including the 
branch lines. The Clovis brinch 
from Lubbock .is not shown.

The name of the subsidiary will 
be known as the Santa Fe Trail 
Transportation Co., which they ad
vertise as the “ Dependable 
Freight Ser\'ice.”  If you need their 
ser\’ice, call your local Santa Fe 
agent.

ployees be bought by the checks 
they receive. Nor can the labor 
bos.ses deliver all the labor votes. 
Most people are ju.st liberty lov
ing Americans. Also, maybe the 
block of “ undecided” voters just 
thought it none of the pollsters 
business how they aimed to vote.

While the experts and scientists 
are trying to keep the recent tests 
of the Hydrogen Bomb a deep 
dark secret, bits of the tests are 
gradually leaking out. And the 
disclosures are rather startling, if 
you ask us.

The bomb is described as small, 
but writers tell us, and so far 
have not been contradicted, that 
the explosion made recently on an 
i.sland three miles long by a half 
mile wide in the Pacific Ocean, 
was completely obliterated. Not a 
sign of it.

Just think what a large bomb— 
and the experts say there is no 
limit as to size —  would do to the 
City of New York? The Bible 
teaches us that the world will be 
destroyed by fervent heat — and 
perhaps man may be the archi
tect of his own detruction.

You do not have to go to Geor
gia or South Carolina to find the 
KKK. We have a club right here 
in (Brownfield ,but they dont’ 
wear bed sheets or blinders. It 
is the Kolonial Kard Klub.

Have News? Cell no. 1, the HereM

NAVY “ESCAPE SLIDE**

i, -sreer-W*
.J*.'*

xsb<r'.

A

After ft erash landing. Navy litter patients can be slid to safety 
down a  strip of heavy duck can\-as. Now carried aboard all VR-3 
evaeuntion aircraft, one end of a 36 x 31̂  foot canvas strip is hooked to., 
floor riags near the cargo door. Two or more crew'men hold the other 
end toutly away from the airplane while other crewmen gently slide, 
the litter patients down from the uine-foot height. (U. S. Navj’ photo)

Hereld Went-Ads get results. Advertise in the Herald.

Behind The Scenia• . * • * • e • •* • • •  • •
By REYNOLDS KNIGHT.-

* •• *• , ***•*• 
New York .—■' This is the ["

for economic \soothiaying. The 
ger businessrtian can hear s e v e ^  . • 
quite-diHerent •.versions 'of* what;\ 
will confront him In the next s ix ’. ..
months. Examples:' .• •. . . / • •  • • * • • • • *

Dr. Jules Backman, professor .'of *. 
economics at New. York 'Univera-! '. 
ty,. forecasts a* minor' decline-oi • 
1M3, lasting into 1854,. but. 
enough tp worry' about '-unduly; 
Dr. .Martus Nafller,' professor.- o f ' 
finance 'at the same •• university, '. 
has .predicted high-levjel business'* 
the next six months, wift'sa brief „ 
minor setback therwfter. •

Dun & Bradstreet, Ine. !went to •'
i  • ,• • •• • *

the businessmen themsietyes for ..............  . •
its preview-of 1958.- Of 13^  
eciitives in terview ^ ’ ' 780 , expoct' 
sales increases in 'Janirary;. Felj- * ’ 
ruary and March: Fewe'f;thM 4 3 0  .. 
of them,' however,' lo'oked-for high- - 
er net profits. after taxes. Mamr- • 
facturers, on. the* whole, .[were 
more optimistic than .w h q le^ en * 
or retailei^. . *

KGMEOWHEilS HEADQUARTERS
• •

..  ! ' . .44^....
economical, 
oasy, fun

You can build an 18'x24' frame garage like this. No 
experierKe needed!

» . * .• % e %
r '• ^

New car too big for your olcf garage? ’uving 
in a garageless home and stymied by the high 
cost of housing your family bus? Need more 
space for storage? Here's a way you can have 
a frame garage without busting your budget. 
AND YOU DON'T NEED ANY CARPENiRY 
EXPERIENCE!!

Working in cooperation with Better Homes 
& Gardens and Successful Farming magazines, 
we c::n show you how easy and how much fun 
If is lo do ycur own building. Stop in today 
and laik over your p li.is with us. Wo'll be

glad to give you help and free est'unates on' the 
materials you will need. ;

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

•• t .

■ • # '

:  FREE! Setter Homes & Gardens has supplied us *
,  with reprints of their article, "Build Your Own Ga-
• . ' * r*• rage " This "how-to" story contairss step-by-stsp'" • * *'•  • •  /• photographs and drawings. The methods shown can ' • .-
I be used In fho buildi.ig of any garage. i,zk' u p . .• • * -•  ’  ,  • •  a• your free cepy teday! -

• • • a • •••* a • I

•*,**••• •With A Title I Loaii —  No Dovni Pajuneot
T E ' I R Y  C O U N T Y  L U M B E R  CO.

321 Lubbock Road Phone 1S2

Now! Get the buy of the year!

V •••

•• • / • f .»  •

•. < •

Uluetrsledr 84Ale CooiBBSDder dlAfitaar* %1ut« wdewall tirai mmd obrovM wbanl efiaoR <

Get a Studebaker
* * ' . . * -* . . •***•

America’s most distinctive jet-streamed styling!-V.
Every model a stand-out in structural soundtiess!'

Come in right away! .
Get a buy that you’ll talk about for yeaft!

»• .

• \  •
*• V

Al flioMi off#r SlvdebokM’ Avioiiiotk Driv# or Ovordrivo—aiid flare-rododnf tinted fiow^dt •■liTB COA .

^ . .  WEST TEXAS HOTOBS Brownfield^ T<

1852 • S T U D E B A K E R ’S IOO^«  A N N I V E R S A R T  - 1952
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g' • !  /Oi I , /Oi I Miss Jo Ann New, ocietij, CUuick &  Club /lews
Mrs. A. J. Stricklin Phone No. I  . Womens’ Editor |jj ^ S p t is t  C h u rcH
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JaneDe. Thompson Weds Harold Pharr 
In Single Ring Vows Read At Lnhbock

WEDDING DATE REVEALED TOLERANCE AND GOOD NEIGHBORS 
DELPHIAN CLUB TOPIC WEDNESDAY

Miss Janelle Thompson, daugh
ter of Mr, *and Mrs. John E. 
Thompson of Brownfield,' and Har
old Ray Pharr, son of. Mr. and 
Mrs. C. M. Pharr of Lubbock, were 
married in a single ring ceremony 
read recently in the Aoiett-Ben- 
son Baptist Church o f Lubbock 
by Rev. Cecil Ray, pastor of the 
church. * '

Large baskets -df white mums 
were placed on each- side of' the 
altar, and providing a 'musical 
background for the vows, Mrs. M. 
Faucett, organist, played “ I Love 
You Truly,” “Wonderful One” and 
traditional w.edding marches.

The bricfe wore a ' chadipagne 
faille suit designed with turn
back lapjgls and. fastenia'g down 
the front with two rows of large, 
square self-covered buttons. . Her 
hat and gloves were in a match- 
ing champagne tone .and she car
ried a large pufple orchid shower
ed with satin ribbon as her bridal 
bouquet.

A  silk handkerc’hief belonging 
to the bridegroom’s ' grandmother 
was something old, and something 
new was her wedding ensemble. 
For something-borrowed, the bride 
chose a. gold pin,' and she wore 
a blue garter.'A penny was plac
ed in her shoe for luck- by her 
father.*

Miss Zelmp .Lea DuBose o f Lub
bock, attended the hride as maid

of honor. Her suit of brown and 
aqua checked gabardine was worn 
with brown accessories, and she 
carried a nosegay of pink carna
tions.

C. M. Pharr of Lubbock attend
ed his son as best man, and ush
ers were Mansell E. Thompson and 
Tom A. Adams, both of Brown
field.

At a reception held immediate
ly after the ceremony at the home 
of .the bridegroom’s parents, the 
bride’s table was laid with a cut- 
work -doth and centered by. a 
three-tiered wedding cake. Assist
ing the couple in receiving were 
their parents and wedding at
tendants. Arrangements of mums 
arrd the maid of honor’s bouquet 
were u.scd in decorating.

Out-of-town guests attended 
from- iBrownfield, Levelland and 
Hobbs, N. M. ■

Following a short trip, tbe cou
ple is at home at 503 West Rip
ley in Brownfield.

The bride is a graduate of 
Brownfield High School and at- j 
tended a Lubbock business col
lege. She is employed by the West
ern Cotton Oil Mill.

Also a graduate of Brownfield 
High School, the bridegroom at
tended Texas Tech and has serv
ed three years in the U. S. Ma
rines. He is now' engaged in farm
ing near Brownfield.

Miss Jo Ann New, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. E. W. New of Sea- 
graves, became the bride of Jack 
Leon Key, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
D. A. Key of Brownfield, in a 
double ring ceremony read re
cently in the Brownfield First 
Baptist Church.. Rev. R. R. Guest 
of South Plains performed the. 
service.

Given in marriage by her fa
ther, the bride chose a na\'y and 
pink suit with navy accessories 
and a corsage of pink carnations. 
Small diamond earscrews were 
worn by the bride as something 
old, and her suit w’as something; 
new and blue. For something
borrowed, she chose a pearl neck-i(
lace. I

Miss Linda New of Scagraves j 
attended her sister as maid of hon
or. Her pink satin frock w’as com
plemented by navy accessories 
and a corsage of pink carnations.

D. A. Key was his brother’s 
best man.

Mrs. O. L. Jones, 311 East Main 
St., announces the engagement 
and approaching marriage of her 
daughter, Mary Ann, to Mancel 
Thompson, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
John E. Thompson, 221 North 11th 
St. The wedding will take place 
December 28.

Mary Ann is a graduate of 
Brownfield High School and is 
presently employed at Copeland 
Hardware.

Anita Joan BIsvins, Edgar £. Watson 
Marry In Doable Ring Home Ceremony

Miss Anita Joan Blevins became 
fee bride of Edgar Eugene Wat- 

*son in a. .double * ring • ceremony 
read,in. the Denver City Method
ist ChiH*ch r^'ently by Rev. W. 
F. Gaede. .The bride is the daugh
ter of Mr ..and Mrs. P . H. Dobkins 
of Denver City, and Mr. .apd Mrs. 
Elmer Watson of- Meadow lire the 
parents of the' bridegroom, who 
resides ift*-Brownfield.

The bride wore a tailored street? • •• •
length • frock,, an original .mbdel 
of dusty rose w bol, fashioned, with 

^turn-back lapels'and a .softly pleat
ed skirt.-The fitted bodice fasten
ed down thjB’ frorjl w’ith self-cov
ered buttons. Black velvet acces
sories and. 'a white shoulder cor
sage oomnletbd the- "bridal- ensem
ble. '

Mrs. JHnmy Baker was her sis

ter’s matron of honor. She chose 
a dress of blue and gold taffeta 
with navy accessories. He corsage 
was of white carnations.

Jimmy Baker attended the 
bridegroom as best man.

Guests attending the ceremony 
w’ere Miss Nancy Wier and Miss 
Nelda Brown, both of Brownfield, 
Mr. and Mrs. Dobkins and Mr. and 
Mrs. Phil Smith of Eunice, N. M.

A  reception was held imme
diately after the ceremony in the 
home o f the bride’s parents. Cen
tering the bride’s table was an 
arrangement of roses.

After a wedding trip to points 
in New Mexico, the couple is at 
home in Brownfield, where the 
bridegroom is manager of Brown
field Glass and Mirror Company.

OUR .FIRST CHRISTMAS CARD
. Our .first Christmas card, mail- 

. ed at Beauihont, December 4th, 
arrived here last Saturday.- It 

* came from Kathleen .Hardin, 
daughter of Mrs. W. G. Hardin, 
of this city.. ‘

Miss Hardin, a registered nurse, 
who worked in -Houston hospitals 
several.years, as well as here and 
Lubbock, is presently connected 
with the blood' bank in south 
Texas.

Miss Hardin," bol-n and. reared 
in Brownfield, graduated ' as . • a 
nurse at Lubbock,' back in the 
SOties. She always calls to See us 
when in Brownfield. • - -

. .- Get
• ’ .’T IM E ' FLEW BY'.' .

At
. . FABRIC m a r t ' .

Mrs. Gus Pollard of Union .was 
among the many Christmas shop
pers here Monday.

COFFEE COMPLIMEXTS 
MRS. TED DAVIS

Mrs. Newell Reed, 702 East 
Lons, was hostess with a tea 
Thursday morning fram 8:30 to 
10 o’clock, complimenting Mrs. 
Ted Davis, who is making her 
home with her mother-in-law, Mrs. 
Carmen Davis, of 504 East Oak.

Mrs. Davis will be a resident 
here until her husband returns 
frorn Korea sometime in April or 
May.

The Christmas motif was car
ried out in the decorations and 
appointments.

Those calling were: Mesdames 
Leonard Chesshir, Evelynn Col
lins, D. D. Denison, Harvey Gage, 
Bill Glick, James Warren, Way- 
land Parker, Harold Dewlin, Doug
las Sampson, O. A. Lemley, Phyl- 
is Sweney and Misses Ludie and 
Mattie Morgan.

SEAMAN AND MRS. DRAKE 
HONORED WITH DINNER

Mr. and Mrs.G. W. Nicholson 
of 621 Ea.st Main, entertained 
with a holiday dinner Sunday at 
12 noon, honoring their son-in-law 
and daughter. Seaman and Mrs. 
Doyle Drake, who are here spend
ing a fifteen day leave from the 
U. S. Naval Base at Norfolk, Va.

Others enjoying the occasion 
were Mr. and Mis. Karl Drake, 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Nicholson and 
daughter, Judy Ann. Mr. and Mrs. 
Jack Nicholson and Jimmy, of 
Kermlt. The Nicholson’s other 
son, Lt.-A lbert E. Nicholson, is 
stationael near Seoul in Korea, 
and was unable to attend.

IDEAL CLUP> MEETS 
W ITH MRS. SAW YER

Members and guests oi the Ideal 
Bridge club met with Mrs. A. A. 
Sawyer on Wednesday afternoon 
of last week at 2:30.

Mrs. Otis Lamer was high scor
er, also winner of a bingo, and 
Mrs. Phil Gaasch was second high 
.scorer. Margaret! Wrlliam.s and 
Mrs. Hand were other bingo win
ners.

Refreshments were seiw’cd to 
Mesdames Jack Anderson. Bruce 
Zorns. R. L. Bowers, Bill McGow-- 
an ,A1 Muldrow, Otis Lamer, 
Slick Collins, Margarett Williams 
and Mrs. Hand.

The Delphian Study Club held 
their meeting at the Clubhouse at 
4:00 p. m. on Wednesday, Decem
ber 3. Members and guests were 
.served coffee and cookies as they 
arrived by the hostess, Mrs. J. W. 
Moore.

The Study program topic for 
the afternoon was “To Practice 
Tolerance and Live Together as 
Good Neighbors.”  “ Let Americans 
rentember that the gross hates 
and cruelties which climaxed in 
the careers of the late Nazi lead
ers had their inception in the pet
ty hates, prejudices, and compro- 
mi.ses of millions of little men 
and women —  some of them quite 
pious, too.”  —  Henry F. Gercke, 
Chaplain Nuremberg Prison, Nur
emberg. Germany. This quotation 
introduced the program. Every
one sang “ America” in opening 
the day’s program.

Mrs. K, B. Sadlier, Program 
Chairman, introduced the club’s 
guest, Mr, O. R. Douglas. Mr. 
Douglas acted as leader in a round 
table di.scussion on “ Living To
gether as Good Neighbors.” The
members of the round table were 
then introduced: Mr. Robert Tie- 
uel, Jr., Principal of Wheatley 
School, Mr. Erwin G. Palms, Miss 
Bernice Sneed, and Mrs. Ella D.

' Saylcs, teachers in the Wheatley 
School. Each member of the round 
table gave a brief sketch of his 
educational background before 
they were interviewed on the fol
lowing questions: “ The problems 
and advantages of living together 
with minority groups from the vo
cational side and the recreational 
side,“ Difficulties and advantages 
encountered in the home life,” 
and “ Other problems that are im
mediately pressing or are overdue, 

i and how might they be solved?”
I Each member of the round table 
! contributed many worthwhile re
marks and suggestions before 
members of the club were permit
ted to ask questions. Everyone 
agreed that it was a most profit
able interview and much was 
lear%‘d from it.

After the conclusion of the [ 
program, the business meeting j 
was hold. The club’s bingo party 
will be held Thursday, December [ 
11th, at the clubhouse at 7:30 p. 
m. Price of admission is $1.00.

Two new members were wel
comed into the Club: Mrs. J. L. 
Ncw.som and Mrs. John H. Happ.

The next meeting will be the 
Chirstmas party with husbancs as 
guests on Thursday evening, De
cember 18, at 7:30 at the Sleta 
Jane Brownfield club house.

I

Shower In Lubbock 
For Local Couple

Miss Mary Wanda Whitney and 
Billy Bob Hamilton were honored 
with a pre-bridal party and show
er Tuesday of last week in the 
Lubbock home of Mr. and Mrs. A. 
N. Baldwin, 2210 Twenty-third.

Attending were 32 guests, most 
o f whom were young friends of 
the couple.

The refreshment table was cen
tred by an arrangement or red 
carnations. Holiday cookies and 
coffee were served.

Miss Whitney will become the 
bride of Mr. Hamilton on Sunday, 
Jan. 4th, at 5 p. m., in the Brown
field First Baptist Church. A  re
ception will be held immediately 
after the ceremony in the Seleta 
Jane Brownfield Club House.

The bride-elect is the daughter 
o f Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Whitney, 
and the prospective bridegroom 
is employed at Hoy’s Flowers.

Chainueu

MRS. BILL W ILLIAM S  
HOSTESS TO CLUB

Mrs. Bill Williams was hostess 
to the Kolonial Kard Klub mem
bers and gue.sts on Friday, Dec. 
5, at 3 o’clock, at the Esquire 
Restaurant.

The long refreshment table was 
centered with fall flowers and 
Christmas decorations. A sand
wich plate with coffee was sCrv- 
ed.

Plans were perfected for the 
annual Christmas, party and tree 
to be at the home Of Mrs. A. A. 
Sawyer at 1 p. m., Friday, Decern  ̂
her 12.

In the games, Mrs. Mon Telford 
won high, Mrs. Walter Hord sec
ond high and bingo. Others at
tending were Mesdames Mike Bar
rett, Money Price, E. C. Davis, A. 
A. Sawyer, Roy Wingerd, Orb 
Stice, Bob Clements, R. L. Bow
ers and A. L. Muldrow.

ODELL QUANTE TO WED 
CHARLOTTE ATKINSON

Brownfield friends of the Chris 
Quante family received invitations 
last week to the wedding of Char
lotte Atkinson and O’Dell Quam 
te. The wedding is to take place 
on Monday, the fifteenth of De
cember at seven-thirty in the ev
ening at the First Christian 
Church in Mineral Wells.

HEAFNERS HAVE OUT 
OF STATE VISITORS

Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Hearner of 
Wellman, were hosts last weekend 
to out of state visitors, Mr. and 
Mrs. Yates Heafner of Charlotte, 
N. C. and Mr. and Mrs. Roy B. 
Clogston of Charlotte, N, C. Mr. 
Clogston is Athletic Director of 
North Carolina State College.

They flew into Lubbock with 
the North Carolina State Wolf- 
pack, who met the Red Raiders 
Saturday, and were defeated 54-7.

MR. AND MRS. CLUB HAS 
CHRISTMAS PARTY

The annual Christmas party for 
the Mr. and Mrs. ’42 club, wa.s at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur 
Sawyer, on Thursday evening, 
December 4.

Gifts were distributed and the 
“ Grab Bag” created a lot of fun. 
Mrs. M. J. Craig, Sr., was high 
scorer for ladies and Hayden 
Griffin for men.

Sandwiches and coffe vvere serv; 
ed to Messrs, and Mesdames Craig, 
Criffin. W. B. Downing. E. B. Mc- 
Burnett, Sr., Sam Vv’hite and Mrs. 
R. M. Kendrick.

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Long and 
children, of Burbank, Calif., arc 
here visiting in the home of her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J, J. Smith; 
also her brother and sister, Bruce 
Smith and family and Mr. and 
Mrs. Lew’is Huckabee. They will 
be here until after the holidays.

Love Circel Has 
Christmas Luncheon

The Love Circle of the First 
Methodist Church held their 
Christmas luncheon in the home 
o f Mrs. James Warren, Monday, 
December 8, at 1 o'clock. Christ
mas melodies were played during 
the luncheon. The hostesses were 
Mesdames Paul Blackstock,. Way- 
land Parker, Val Garner and Mrs. 
James Warren..
. A fter the luncheon, Mrs. War
ren held a business meeting and 
a card was read from Walter Mar
tin, thanking the circle for funds 
donated to him so that he could 
go to Wheeler, Oregon, where he 
is taking treatment for arthritis. 
Mrs. J. E. Thurman reported 
$127.60 in the treasury. It was 
voted to furnish part of the funds 
to purchase food for the colored 
preachers’ conference to be held 
here December 11. Each member 
brought canned food to give to a 
needy family. A free will offer
ing was taken for a missionary 
and it was voted to give honorary 
life memberships for the girls 
through the age of five.

Mrs. Warren told the stor5', 
“ The Littlcst Stork,”  and Mrs. 
Parker played “ Silent Night” and 
“Joy To The World.”

Guests were Mesdames L. L. 
Brock, C. L. Couch, Johnnie Bost 
and members present were Mes
dames Leo Holmes, J. B. Knight, 
Roj  ̂ Herod, Frank Jacobs, Ernest 
Latham, Leonard Chesshir, James 
Thurmon, Val Garner, Mitchell 
Flache, C. E. Bartley, Paul Black- 
stock, Hubert Thompson, Johnnie

Faith Circle To Have | 
Christinas Lurxheon j

The Faith Circle of the First  ̂
Mcthodi.st church met at Fellow
ship Hall on Monday at 3 o’clock. 
Mrs. Brown led the opening pray
er and the ladies sang “Joy t o . 
the World.” i

Mrs. Jim Griffith presided and 
reports were heard from the dif
ferent officers. Plans were made 
for the Christmas turkey lunch
eon and exchange of gifts at Fel
lowship Hall on Monday, Decem
ber 15, at 1 o’clock.

The Circle voted to help the 
negro Methodist church with food 
when they meet todaj' in confer
ence. Mrs. F. E. Lucky had charge 
of the World Outlook program. 
She was assisted by Mesdames. D. 
S. Sampson, Lula Singletary, D. 
Brown, A, J. Lloyd and Jess Smith 
Mrs. Joe Johnson closed the pro
gram with prayer. Others than 
tho.se on the program were Mes
dames G. S. Webber, J. H. Carpen
ter, Glen Harris, Ida Belle Walker, 
D. D. Denison. W. B. Dowping and 
Miss Maude Bailey. |

■ ■ —! ' .11— —i j
I

Criswell, R. J. Purtcll, Lewis Sim-1 
monds, J. L. Newsom, Kenneth | 
Purtell, and D. D. Denison.

The society has received plates 
with the picture of the present 
First Methodist church which they ' 
arc to sell for $2 each. The hang
ers will be 35 cents. Anyone want
ing to purchase these souvenir 
plates, contact any of the above 

ladies.

HOBDY - THOMPSON 
WEDDING DATE SET

Mr. and Mrs: Ed Thompson are 
announcing the engagement and 
approaching marriage of their 
daughter, Madelyn, to Samuel 
Drew' Hobdy, on Thursday, Decem
ber 23, at the Cahary Baptist 
Church. Rev. Bill Austin, pastor, 
will read the ser\ice in the Bap
tist parsonage.

The bride-elect w ill graduate 
with the 1953 cla.ss of Brownfield 
high school and the groom-elect 
is a graduate of the class of 1950. 
His parents are Mr. and Mrs. Drew 
Hobdy of 616 South 1st Street.

SANTA WILL ATTEND 
YOUR SOCIALS

The Fabric Mart has made ar
rangements with Santa Claus to 
attend any special function you 
may have during the holidays for 
a nominal charge. Phone 29-J for 
an appointment and details.

The following was'*.'“ snitched’’ »** 
from thie American J^ginn ’Auxil- ; . 
iary magazine, and, thinKihg’ .-k* ' f M  
applicable and timely, *'we j*e*priht/

Have you ever.lhdught*what-the-'*'7 •
society editor of your local paper " '
thinks of .you? Below 'arc * • '
Beatitudes of- a. Publicity *Gha4r- * *.
man which might help you too; fn •* .
getting more, and better,publicity.’ , .

Blessed are they who have their
copy in early,-for- tlvy. shall help *•
roe to "plan my page,' balancing'.in.- *• *.
ter’est and \*ariety of news-. * '.•

Blessed are , they \yho send ..me *•
correct names .-(full first ham’es'or*. *
two initials) Ibr .hanies 'afe ŝ C’red *..'
possessions, and wrongly printed, *
bring the w rath .o f the -owner
down upon my unsuspecting jieckf.. * •

Blessed are they who include .;
time and . place • fn .'their copy,.’ *'
checked and double checked * so-• • •
that I do not have to regard these •' 
items with suspicion for fear that  ̂ -.
I sent the Public to the wTong e n d " .  ̂ * 
of town 1 • •• .  • • •

Blesscid are. they who know.the.-
name of the. speaker as Well a? his 
correct title-and topic*€0 th*at I'dh ... 
not have to spend precio.us min-* • •' 
utes . hunting hijn dawn'.-.

Blessed are th'ey who include ^  
their telephone number,*so*(hat*I *  
may call and'askwhy" in the name • 
of all that rs holy, don’t.you *haye. 
your copy correct! . *• . * . . * . • .

Blessed are they who get for** 
jme* beforehar.d tran.scripts o’f  * .*I • , * • •
speeches from.'eminent* speakers *. - 
so that I may .sit tranquilly .at my-̂  
desk and torn out a good * ’steiy • • 
the night before 'on tamorfo\y's- 
speech? . . • ' ’ . .* -.* , ’

THANKS RED CROSS 
FOR ITS AID

Mrs. N. L. Mason of the Am
erican Red Cross, received a card 
from Walter Martin, a local boy, 
whom the Red Cross helped in 
getting into an Arthritis hospital 
in Wheeler, Oregon, thanking 
the chapter for its assistance in 
helping him get treatment at the 
hospital. He reports feeling so 
much better and that he believes 
the doctors there can do him a lot 
of good. He thanks all who were 
so kind to him.

WIND d a m a g e s ; '• * 'V-* *.'.**
CHRISTMAS DECORATIONS* '.*; • %

The high- !wind "Tuesday * did*.
quite a bit of damage to our low- .
ly Christmas ̂ decorations and some*. '"
streamers and stars were bloVn
off and away. Grady Elder of the
Chamber of Commerce would lUco.
for anyone finding these decora-• •• • • • •
tions to please bring them to hiS .. 
office and the city w ill see to it, *. ' - • 
that if possible to be used again, • 
they will be put back up.. . *; .*. ;.

Elder was high in his praise of* * 
Jim Cousineau and his "city crew 
for their untiring, effo'ris ip' Irv- ,
ing to see no more damagf was * ; ' 
done Tuesday *fean. could human-* - *t\ 
ly be helped; ' . • * . " ' . . . *  . •* •* :*- .*

Advertise in the Herald.

Read the Herald Ads and save.

Mrs. W. F .McCracken and 
daughter. Miss Betty Jackson, re
turned last week from Colorado 
Springs, Colo., where they spent 
Thanksgiving with Betty’s friend, 
Jerry Kehoe, who is stationed at 
Camp Carson. Jerry is to visit in 
the McCracken home during the 
holidays.

What Coiild Be Appreciated
e ____

More Than One Of Our Lovely
• • • * “

. Permanents?
• • •

Be Ready for 'the Busy Holidays Ahead
• •

* ‘ UET .US GIVE YOUR HAIR THAT

. * * - PERFECT LOOK. .
• • •
, *• ----- - PHONE 62-J..-------

^  .-wv*- • «.V - •

. For Your .Appointment Today

C fD E R E ilA  BEAUTY SHOP

MRS. R. J. ROWDEN HONORED
Mrs. R. J. Rowden was honored 

recently with a pink and blue 
shower at the Fo.ster Bapti.st 
church.

Games were played and refresh
ments served to twenty-two guests. 
Twenty people who could not at
tend, sent gifts.

.Miscellaneous Shower Honors Miss 
Mary Wanda Whitney, BrideTlect

HARMONY HD CLUB PLANS 
CHRISTMAS PARTY

Members o f the Harmony HD 
Club met in the home of Mrs. 
C. E. Bartley, Thursday, Decem
ber 4, with Mrs. Loyce Floyd, 
president, presiding.

Mrs. E. D. Saunders called the 
roll and read the minutes of the 
last meeting. Plans were made for 
the family night Chri.stmas tree 
party, to be held in the home of 
Mr .and Mrs. R. E. Townzen. On 
Tuc.sday night, December 9, gifts 
will be taken and exchanged.

Mrs. Kissinger gave a report of 
i the Council which w ill meet on 
December 9. at 2 p. m., in the 
Council office in the court house.

In attendance* were Mesdames 
C; E. Bartley, W. W. Wcnzell, O. 
F. Campbell, Loyce Floyd, R. E. 
Townzen. E. D. Saunders, J. W. 
Hogue, John Gracey, G. E. Kissin
ger, Marion Stone, and a new 
member, Mrs. Phillips.

The next meeting will be Jan
uary 6, in the home of Mrs. Loyce 
Floyd.

As a pre-bridal courtesy honor
ing Miss Mary Wanda Whitney, 
bride-elect of Bob Hamilton, a 
miscellaneous shower was given 
in the home of Mrs. T. L. Tread- 
away, Thursday, December 3, from 
4 until 6 p. m.

Hostesses w’ith Mrs. Trdadaway 
were Mesdames A. H. Daniell, 
John A. Bo.st. Eldon Cornelius. 
Lee Fulton, L. B. Forbus, D. E. 
Green, John Wall, Roy B. Collier, 
W. O, Helms, J. T. Hoy and Miss 
Mary Ballard.

Miss Maurinc Webb and Mrs. N.* 
L. Mason played piano selections 
during the receiving hours. Pre
siding at the bride’s book was 
Mrs. Steve B. Meinccke. The book 
was finished with a shirred chif
fon and lace cover, in the bride- 
elect’s chosen colors of pink and 
better times. The cover wa.s deco
rated with a large satin bow with 
streamers bearing lover’s knots, 
scattered over the cover and laco 
edging were tiny pearls. Mrs. 
Clarence Lewis fashioned the 
book covering.

Mrs. Daniell greeted the guests 
at the door. In the receiving line 
were Mrs. Treadaway. Miss Whit
ney .Mrs. R. W. Whitney, mother 
of the bride-elect, Mrs. Aura Mae 
Hamilton, Miss Patsy Hamilton 
and Mrs. Rollo Henry. Assisting 
in the living room was Miss Jo
anne Price. Miss Whitney wore a 
corsage of Better Times Roses,

and other members of the house 
party wore pink carnation cor- ■ 
sages.

Decorating the buffet was a 
tiny sleigh aand reindeer, pink 
tapers and evergreens flocked in 
pink. In the sleigh were Christ
mas packages and ornaments. 
Fastened to the mirror over the 
buffet was an arrangcraertt of 
Christmas bells, arnoments and 
evergreens.

The refreshment table was laid 
with a lace cloth over pink. Cen
tering the table was a pink flock
ed miniature Christmas tree dec
orated with ornaments and Bet
ter Times Ro.se.s. Surrounding the 
tree were ruffles of net in pink 
and better times. Tall pink can
dles were placed in crystal hold
ers and tied with pink ribbons 
bearing better times ornaments.

Appointments were in silver 
and crystal. Rolled sandwiches in 
the honoree’s colors and pink 
fondant covered walnut halves 
were .ser\cd with hot spiced tea.

Mrs. Roy B. Collier and Mrs. 
Lee Fulton presided at the tea 
service. Assisting in the .serving 
were Mesdames John Bost, D. 
E. Green and Mrs. Eldon Cornel
ius.

Other hostesses displayed the 
gifts in the three bedrooms. The 
hostess gift to the honoree was 
an electric perculator.

Hey, Folks!
For A Minimum Charge,' 

Santa Can Be At Your'House. 
CHRISTMAS

And At Your Christmas Parties 
Phone Early For Your 

Date With Santa Contact '

Fabric Mart
29J, Day —  69-R, Night-

' I"T/tfi cltulcLes c
- • *

salute xjou, Kowi. /6'/6-
LORD’S DAY SERVICES

Bible S tu dy___________ 9:45 a.m.
P reach in g___:______ — 10:45 a.m
Lord’s Supper_____—  11:45 a.m.
Evening Classes-----— 7:00 p.ni.
Evening Worship ------ 8:00 p.ra.

OTHER SERVICES
Tuesday, Ladies Class__10:00 a<ra.
Wed., mid-week service, 8:00 p.m.

Alt
SUNDAY m o r n i n g  SERMON: * 
“Giving, According Ta Chj'ist’̂

SUNDAY EVENING  SERM ON:'. 
“S’access Through Suff-oring” ...

The church with no - creed but Christ, • 
no book but the Bible.

Soothside Church of Chnst
701 Old Lamesa Read
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COSTUME JEWELRY

$1.00

>•

i

‘&1

V A N IT Y  SETS

DOLL HOUSES _ i_ _  $7.95

TOY ELECTRIC .
IRON  $2.98

TOY IRONING
BOARD — .̂— 1______ $2.49
TABLE TENNIS
SETS _*_ :__*$2.49 to $9.98

S K A T E S ___ $2.49 - $4.98

F O 'bT B A LL S_______ $3.49• • •

HELMETS * $7.95

SHOULDER PADS L .  $2.98 • • •
STICK H O R SE S____ $1.39

TOY W ASH ING  
MACHINES !_ _ _ _ _ _  $2.98

~*<yA

7 -

LADIES 

. OVERNIGHT CASES

$3.10 lo !^ .5 S
STARTER

• SET OF BAUER

POTTERY
$ 6 .9 5

ELECTRIC

SUNBEAM IRON
$14.95
ELECTRIC

SUNBEAM TOASTER
$26 .50

IVest U'":.-'
THIS TEA KETTLE

Most popular singing tea 
kettle in the lend. Gleam
ing chrome finish, copper 
bottom. 2 qt. size. Trigger 
oction spout. In solid cop* 
per, too. . 54.50

:<! \  > ■/

$44^5

TOYS
TONI D O L L S_____ ____________________   $11.95
BLESSED EVENT D O L L S___ ___________ $11.95
PETE AND REPETE DOLLS ______________$2.98
G I L B E R T  A M E R IC A N  F L Y E R

ELECTRIC T R A IN S____ $34.95
PAN-AMERICAN CLIPPER AIRPLANE $3.49
COWBOY HOLSTER SE TS______ $2.29 to $8.49
FRONTIER RIFLE - ______________   $3.98

ARGUS 75 CAMERA
F L A S H  U N IT  __________________

$15.95
S4.25

. •- « 4/ tA-

THAT IS ALWAYS

RALEIGH. KGDL AND 
ALL OTHER POPULAR 
BRA.NDS IN COLORFUL

0?^  ( j r
^ i . S ^  c;.i.

billfold . . .  by CflfilcO

Smootli, .a1. i k —  a trra.surc in 
T i.s this pret’is«.-Iy craftOi! 

for men. A  w cm krfu l 
Rift. Homo- able case for R car<!- 
O'' p' Lys, nLo secret iiill pocket 
A'.. ■ hie in  a m iiIc choice of 
liaiiJ.iome leafTscrs.

$2.50 to S12.50

Lb.
TOBACCO

89c
CHRISTMAS CARDS 

TREE LIGHTS
CHRISTMAS DECORATIONS 

CHRISTMAS CANDIES

> /
r .

/ i ' ^

3 s : v s f r a f e d l  v r i i h  j

LINEL SETS

TO

; . .  .• 
e. L..I. .V.

ri r'>zp'^ f*' I, . :  .I i ft 1 j  C

DcL’bie quick poppli'.g end 
no stirring. Heat ro;I::c,.Tt 
gloss covor lets you v/e.cii 
t'-.3 fun. 2 qt. c e p c c - t y .  
iJeaJ for smell ccscerolcs 
cna SCI 05

in  LESS T I M E  t h a r t  
S o c p - o n d - B l a d a  •

I f  you belieS’C electric sbeve . * 
take ux) long and won ’t sh4,\" 
your beard C L O S ^  ejioup".—  .. 
3 minutes wit+i the M odel 'W * ' 
Shavemaster w ill chants ypj’ ~ ; 
m.ind. Come in and try it. Set- 
for yourself. It’s .Amcrica.’-s

electric shaVer. ' • / . ‘

$26.50 . .

$2.25 to $5.50

.REMINGTON . 
ELECT.VC RAZOR >■* 

$27.50
HELENA RUEENSTCIN
GIFT SETS $2.G0 to $21.00 SPICE SHAVING

f v U  CCi'w* p s i f v r e s

hi TKt?EE CiMENSiOfiS >
N' .V ift  the in-.pirir..; »! ci ti « I
first Christmas iflustraji • th full J
CO-! ) f  Kctlathrome { noto^raphs in the \ 
amaring “come to I'fe' rcrl.im of j 
three dinSensions. Thi» be.‘'ut;fiii I 
story : 
trati 
mount 
Reel 
for I 
anJ
F6.--.. ______  ___________ ___ ____
^00 othrr interesting, eieearii n 1 |
children's end'' tpavei" R to 
ch-jose from' Ask for f ree T t, i lift f

EVENING iN PARIS
GIFT SETS $1.75 to $8.50

M AX FACTOR  
GIFT SETS $2.10 to $5.28 SETS

SETS $2.00 to $5.75
M AX FACTOR SH AVING  
SETS , $2.40 to $4.20
T A W N  SHAVING

re ormensions. i nis De.‘'itt;:iu e 
y is to!J in three parti cacn r!i k- I  
ltd with seven stereo scenes r 

-jnted in a sturdy Vicw-Mastei J 
tel n  fatcinatin;; scei ■•s in all t
r use in Viev Master . 'crc' ' . : ■ I
id Projectors. A descriptive Storj |  
s.(icr comes with each Reel Over S

KINGS A N D  PANGBURNS  

CHOCOLATES

$2.79 to $5.89
GENTRIE SHAVING
SETS $2.00 to $4.00
LENTHERIC SHAVING  
SETS $2.00 to $5.00

NORRELCO ELECTRIC. 
RAZOR . $24.95

Lb. ■/” • \
PRINCE ALBERT •

TOBACCO
8 9 i: :

DRUG SPECIALS TO LAST THROUGH CHRISTMAS
S T E R E C »S C d P i: *2C0  

I R EE LS
f  3 5 ? e c c ;T ^   ̂ .‘V  t  >> 
^  3 for *loc ^

Mans G?ft Savs
" A ^ k e r s y '  , . 1

n. Chedstm"
All Vear

ARGUS C-3 35 MM. CAMERA_____________$69.50
W IT H  C A S E  A N D  F L A S H  A T T A C H M E N T  

E A S T M A N  B R O W N IE  —  8 M M .

MOVIE CAMERA ______   $43.30
r o y a l  —  I S  M M . M A G A Z IN E

EASTMAN CINE KODAK R O Y A L_____ $176.25
8 M M . M A G A Z IN E

EASTMAN PONY 135 CAMERA___ - _____ $35.75
S  M M . M A G A Z IN E

CINE KODAK RELIANT CAMERA $82.30
ARGUS 35 MM. PROJECTOR_____________$49.50
REVERE EIGHT MOVIE CAMERA $99.50

C A S E  ...............     $9 .50

LAND POLAROID CAMERA _________   $89.75
C A S E  . . . .  S I4 .J 5  L I G H T  M E T E R  . . . .  $ 1 4 .5 5 ; C A S E  . . . .  $1 .50  

8M M . M A G A Z IN E

BELL & HOWELL MOVIE CAMERA___ $139.95
C A S E  ...............     $ :.7 0

16 M J4.

BELL & HOV/ELL MOVIE CAMERA ___ $189.95
. C A S E  ............      $10.00

KODAK FILM
V-127 3 'c V-12G 3Sc

V-116 And V616 ________________________ . . . .  49c
V-620 . . . . ________ _________39c

^  L o n g / ^ ; -

$42?
__  Carton of 100 Hades

#  Any man w ill walcome the
=  gift of ten Gillette Blue DUde 

Dispensers, each holding 10 
double-edge blades. Tliis is 
more than a year’s supply for 

=  the average shaver.

BLA9C5Gilleite

5?c BOYER

HAIR TONIC ARRANGER___ 39c
SI.00 MASSENGILL POWDER 59c
$1.00 LUSTER CREAM

SH AM PO O ____________   59c
59c PEPSODENT TOO'^H CTUSH AND 47c PEPSODENJ

TOOTH POWDER ___ both for 79c 
10 Lb. PURE C^NE SUGAR ___ 93c
>\S8 MAR-O OIL SHAMPOO .  89c 
2G0’s MENS’ K LE E N E X_____ I9c
Pt. ORL'S ANTISEPTIC, 93c VALUE, AND 39c ORLIS

TOOTH P A S T E ____ both for 69c
TALL CAN

CARNATION MILK _____ 2 for 25c
39c CHEF LINE FOIL _________29c
Qt. C LO R O X______ ___________ 19c
2 Lb. GRAPE JE L L Y __________39c
FAB WASHING POWDER ____ 25c

KIMEELL'S '  ■

MEXICAN STYLE BEANS ____ 9c
KEM DOG FO O D ________3 for 21c.I
3 Lb. CRISCO __ 75c
RHINOL NOSE DROPS ______ “69c
40c VICK’S SALVE ___________ 23c
75: ECONOMY . ,

IPANA TOOTH PASTE . . . . . :  39c
52.79 AYTONAL

MULTIPLE VITAMINS . . . .  $i.98
:3.09 VVINLEY • ;

REDUCING WAFERS $1.®
$1.25 CREOMULSION . . . l „ . L  79c l
59c KOLYNOS CHLOROPHYLL

TOOTHPASTE . . . . . . . . .  2 fw  69c
TIDE WASHING POWDER 25c 
VEL WASHING POWDER u!,- 25c
P t . H E IN Z  F R E S H

CUCUMBER PICKLES iiSc

$1.00 VITALIS_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ....6 9 c
$1.25 ABSORBINE, JR .. . . . . . . . . . . . .  79c
75c PHILLIPS MAGNESIA . . . . . . . . .  4?c
69c Colgate OiiorcphyO Tcoth Paste ....4 9 c

Large Mennen After Shave L o t i o n 9 8 < i  
rSOc McKesson’s Ammonialed T. Foivd, .l^ c .
58c mVOLARIS A N T I S E P T I C . I  i59cL  
m  DFAUB’ BAR SOAP. . . . . .  : . i l 9 c

__________________ . „ . ^ 4 3 c  •'!

sssxzxzsLir.ixzs

V jK  >-=• t

YOUR W ALGREEN A G E fC Y

‘ ‘ -iH

•jriflE:*

1; •? '
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lit tc  CtHnmendsiK al AgAor $ Book
a courtesy to Mrs. Mahota 

Wiiiihiii^ sot^or * of th e  book, 
"ELme Flew By,” . we print the 
SnSlDvias Cf>pied from a magazine 
a iftb  vcoiri wide circulation. They 
s e e  t t e  words of P. D. Wilmeth, 
a  1m A crilic t)f no n>ean ability.

■■■Here *5 a novel written by the 
w ife  of* 3 former Terry' County 

Sirf; late Homer Winston. 
WiasiTjn writes under the pen 

t o f «yaanita Whisenant. Here 
w e »  Ihrehd of birth, mar- 

m aaneg and death ‘as 
Bt%r by'; It is interestingly 

and captivates the reader 
SK I k  wofTEs swiftly ' across . the

"n i5  is the story of a modern 
Tim a anoOier as- .she looks, back 
« ■  l e r  ^ Ih o o d  dhys, one of three 

on the farm in Central I 
TIes2b jmrfr to World -War I. It is ! 
tn  eapiKie and preserX'e these ex-1 

.’ or nigh-on-to-experienc- 
ut the author writes- The 
is  a mother, and a member I 

ih r Qxnrch of. Christ.
S r  Ŝfcnrct opens with the princi- 
^ tea c te r  of the story moving 

vtiih a sort of inferiority 
as she sleeps between her 

snSET^ It is the struggle of 
mmtg ^ r l  as she grows up, 

tSe troth of the gospel and 
im lcqi6 icd into Christ, then meets 
a m t ijSts in love with a young 
rm K- A s  ^ime flew by’, children 
wezK te rn  into this union and 
th em  gfrw  to maturity, and the 
stOTF ftf the marriage of the. eld- 

d a o ^ te r  is given. The real 
O r ag rsaches a climax in the last 

o f the book. .
Plir a Christmas gift for boys 
g ills , this is an excellent pur- 

l i  can safely be placed in 
HcBods for profitable reading 

t e r  .some invaluable lessons, 
r a r e . to find such a volume 
Sire’ talented pen of such as 

m iter 61 this beek. We com- 
I fqr a wider reading pub-

CHEAPER
s:.“ When I ’m in the dumps 
: another hat:”
: Wondered- where you’d
j i f i in g  tb^m up!”

Site Selected For New 
Auditonum-Cob'seum

The City of Lubbock’s auditor
ium-coliseum committee Tuesday 
selected a site on the Texas Tech 
campus to build a $1,750,000 audi- 
torium-coliseum.

The committee’s recommenda
tion must be approved by the Lub
bock City Commission, which de
cides when the three-block, 12,- 
000-seat structure will be con
structed. Tech's board of directors 
offered the city an area west of 
the Clifford B. and Adrey Jones 
Stadium on the north side of the 
campus. The committee is recom
mending to the City Commission 
to accept the site.

Lubbock citizens voted seven 
years ago on a $1,750,000 bond 
issue for a combination auditor- 
ium^oliseum. The proposal drop
ped shortly after the bonds were 
voted, and was only recently 
pushed again.

As visualized by architects, the 
structures would join each other, 
adjacent to a proposed new free
way connecting 19th and 4th 
Streets. They would have a front
age of almost 900 feet — or three 
blocks. The coliseum would seat 
about 12,000, person, and the au
ditorium would accomdate 4,000 or 
more and be suitable for the high
est quality entertainment. Con
struction on the freeway is ex
pected to start early in 1953.

The coliseum-auditorium would 
be owned and operated by the 
city. Tech paying set fees for its 
use.

Brownfield,

SANTA FE CARLOADINGS
Santa Fe carloadings for week 

ending November 29, 1952, were 
20,953 compared with 27,685 for 
the same week in 1951. Cars re
ceived from connections totaled 
12,536 compared with 11,667 for 
same wee kin 1951. Total cars 
moved were 33,489 compared with 
39,352 for same week in 1951. San
ta Fe handled a total of 38,674 
cars in preceding week of this 
year.

Carload-And-Pen 
Bulls Feature Of 
Fort Worth Show

Fort Worth — The carload and 
pen division of bulls, which has 
had a spectacular growth since 
its establishment five seasons ago, 
is expected to be again one of 
the outstanding departments of 
the Southwestern Exposition and 
Fat Stock Show, Jan. 30-Feb. 8.

George R. Shepherd of Fort 
Worth, superintendent of the div
ision, declares that this city was. 
for a long time, the unquestioned 
marketing center for replacement 
bulls and the carload and pen di
vision has now re-established Fort 
Worth’s position. Over 600 bulls 
were shown last year and expo
sition officials are hopeful the 
number will be surpassed in the 
’53 show. Assistant superintend
ent of the division is Jack Bour- 
land of Fort Worth.

“The small breeders, as well as 
those with large herds, find the 
carload and pen division appeal
ing because of the different clas
ses featured,” Shepherd said, 
“ and, far the same reason, the 
small, as well as the large, pur
chaser finds the division attrac
tive.”

Hereford will be shown in car
loads, which can be 12 yearling 
bulls or 15 senior hull calves or 
15 junior bull calves, and also 
will be shown in pens of five. 
Shorthorns and Aberdeen-Angus 
will he shown in pens of five and 
pens of three. Premiums offered 
total $6,335. The American Here
ford Association will provide $1,- 
167.50; The American Shorthorn 
Breeders Association $1,000 and 
the American Aberdeen-Angus 
Breeders Association $1,000, with 
the Stock Show matching each 
amount.

gTir,

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
DR. A. F. SCHOFIELD  

Dentut
Brownfield, Texas 

Alexander Bldg., North Side

M j -.

it/- I S'.

Smart, sleek lines accentuated by new jet-tube taillights and a new chrome molding through the center of the 
reax fender line are featured^ in the 1953 Ford Customline Fordor sedan. Outstanding mechanical feature is a 
new  ̂ miracle ride which brings to the high volume field for the first time the smooth riding characteristics of 
heavier, costlier cars.

McGOWAN & McGOWAN 
LAWYERS

West Side Square 
Brownfield, Texas

The average annual production 
of grain sorghums in Texas fo r ; 
the past five years has been about i 
90 million bushels. 1

LAZINESS
An old New Englander was re
markably well informed, but so 
very lazy that the new pastor ask
ed him how he had contrived to ■ 
learn so much.

He replied, “ I just heard it— 
here and there — and I was too : 
lazy to forget it.” !

The Low Down From 
Hickory Grove

Sweet medicine is not always 
the best medicine for what ails 
you. Today I will prescribe an un
sweet suggestion — not sweet any
way to the president and secretary 
and the booster committee of the 
commercial club. My prescription 
is to lay-off your plans and efforts 
to make your town grow, blossom 
and flourish like the green bay 
tree via needling Uncle Sambo for 
dinero. Saying to the folks in 
your home town, “ look-it, folks, 
see what I got you —  free money 
from the Govt.” , is not being too 
smart. If come local person rises 
up and says to the club secretary, 
brother, tell me what is free Govt, 
money — and don’t beat around 
the bush. And furthermore, this 
local citizen could state his de
sire for some free dinero for his 
ownself, if it was floating around 
— and thereby ease the pressure 
on his own exchequer on income 
tax pay-up day.

It is time the notion faded that 
there i$ or ever was such an an
imal as free Govt, dinero. It don’t 
take any heavy head scratching 
and pondering to come to such 
a conclusion. Everybody by now 
has had time to meet up with the 
despised income tax gent. The

G. I. QUESTIONS 
and ANSWERS

Q —  I ’m studytng in college 
under the Korean GI Bill, and the 
goal I put down on my VA appli
cation is an AB degree. After I 
get it, I want to go on for my 
master’s degree. Would that step 
be considered a change of pro-

“LET’S €0 WESTMM THIS CHRISTMAS!”

LADIES
SUEDE JACKETS

Were S29.95 _ Now $24.95 
Were $3^95 _ N^w $27.95

CHILDRENS 
SUEDE FRINGE 

JACKETS 
Size 2 And Up

Ladie.s

VELVETEEN SKIRTS 

$13.95

Ladie.s

VELVETEEN IND IAN  
PRINCESS JACKETS

$13.95

■ Western Suits For The Entire Family
tThOdren’s/Western. Suits:— Size 2 and u p ___ $9.95, up

f.’hildrGn’s Double Gun Holster Se ts_________________ $5.95
• • * * * •

ilOCCASINS —  Size .00, Up
. * * Children’s _______ _______ ________ __$1.95

. Adult$,“ Plain _____ ____^___ ;___ ____$4.25
. ’ .'Adults, B e a d e d _______ .____________ $4.95

indies Hand Stamped Pu rses___ :•_________ _______ $6.95, up

leather Billfolds I ___ ________________________ $3.50, up

■WTcstcm Belts._j_:---------- _______________________$2.50, up

W^ptern Hand Stamped Belts— With Name __________$6.00

'TVestem Hats For The Entire Family— As Lrow As ____ $7.50

BOOTS FOR THE 
ENTIRE FAMILY

Childrens
$11.95 to $15.95
Ladies 
$14.95, up 
Mens
$16.95, up

;oj

W^ESTERN SHIRTS 
For The Entire Family 

From $3.95, up

WESTERN BOOT & SHOE SHOP
Brownfield, Texas

myth of “ free Govt, money should 
now fool no man, woman or 
child — black, white or bronze.

W’e been walking in the garden 
of “ make believe.”

Yours with the low down, 
JO SERRA.

gram, even if  my advanced stud
ies are in the same field?

A  — Yes. The reason would be 
that your original GI training 
goal had been changed.

Q — I am a World War I vet
eran drawing a VA pension for a 
non-ser\’ice-connected disability. 
I had to sell ray house for a price 
less than I paid for it. Am I sup
posed to count the proceeds of the 
sale as income, in figuring out 
whether I come under the annual 
income ceiling of $2,700 for a mar
ried veteran?

A — No. Since you sold your 
house at less than your purchase 
price, no part of the proceeds 
need be considered as income.

Read the Herald Ads and save.

NELSON CLINIC
220 South Third

EYES EXAMINED 
GLASSES FITTED 

No Charge for Examination

E. O. NELSON, D. O.
Physician and Surgeon 
GENERAL PRACTICE 

Phone 454

HACKNEY A , CRAWFORD '*•.’’** • ,  • *
ATTORNEYS • •

East Side Square-^Brownfield '•

DRS. MelLROY A  MtILROT .* * • • •
Chiro^rActdPf -•

Phone 2 5 4 ^  220 W, Late ' .:; 
Brownfield, TeKOt • •

CALL Wi; -  .;
Modern Ambulance Service 

BROWNFIELD 
FUNERAL HOME ■ 

ROY B. COLLIER, Owner.

DR. H. H. HUGHES ;* 

Dental Surgeon - 
Alexender Bldg. - Phoiie 241

• #•

SEE—

HIGGINBOniAM - BARTLEU CO.
— f o r —

L U M B E R
and buOding materials of all kmds.

You Are Cordially Invited To See The 
New 1953 Ford On Display In Our 

Showroom Friday, December 12 vS e e  it ...\ ^ lu e  C h e e k  it ...T e s t  D riv e  i t !
# . * r •

F o r d  le a d s  a g a in  f o r ’5 3 !TD'tA 41 More’features. Fords worth more
when you buy it,., worth more when you sell it !

►04 KM

-i■ N r ; j

The new  S TA N D A R D  o f th e
IRKAHRAaO! I I

: : v '

O
}6cc C M . , .

:

4 7 ^

PORTWOOD MOTOR CO
*53Ibi-d

4TH &  m u .

 ̂ t. •
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719 W . Bdwy. Brownfield, Texas'

W E  HAD  SOME OKLA.
FRIENDS CALL•

Despite that fact that we have 
had some run-ins with former 
Okies, about that grand old state, 
we still havct some friends left 
up there. Among them," two • call
ed Monday, H. C. 'Hicks and his 
stepson, Dewey • Condry, of . El 
Reno. Their wives were with 
them, but did not calj on the Her
ald. • ' • /

Mr. Hicks, a long time reader 
of the Herald, has owned land in 
Terry Since the organisation of 
the county in 1904. This land lays 
some three miles west of the 
Mound Lake o il. field. And Mr. 
Hicks confieded to us that he 
would make a mineral lease.

Said he waS coming down some 
summer to spend "a .few weeks, as 
he always felt better.in this cli
mate. •• • •

Scientists only recently proved 
that the warm Gulf Stream cur
rent wanders sometimes hundreds 
of miles 'as'. it shifts its course 
in response to unknown pres

sures .

From Venus, the earth at its 
brightest would appear six times 
as brilliant as Venus ever does to 
us.

Last Rites Held 
For 0. C. Wood, 66

O. C. "Wood, a retired farmer 
and a resident of Brownfield since 
1928, died in the local hospital 
Friday at 6:30 a. m. after being a 
patient there for four weeks.

Funeral services were held Sat
urday at 2 p. m. in the Brownfield 
Church of God with Rev. O. Ste
gall officiating. Brownfield Funer
al Home was in charge of inter
ment in the Terry County Memor-; 
ial Cemetery.

■Wood is survived by his wife, 
three sons, Austin and John of 
Brownfield and Dale of Laredo; 
thriee daughters, Mrs. Lora Thom
as of Brownfield, Mrs. Vivian At
kins of Tokio and Mrs. Cloma Pol
lard of Gatesville; four brothers 
and three asters.

Flower bulbs may be planted 
in Texas from October 15 to De
cember 15. October is considered 
the best planting month for bulbs 
which can take the cold weather 
without damage.

Since V-J Day the total electri
cal generating capacity in the U. 
S. has jumped 40 per cent.

»><)•( ► (H (̂>•4 ►04 ►0-4
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WANTED: DEALERS'
Hard water in your area will make you money and 
save your customers money!!! $50.00 complete 
will buy for-them, from you, the “EJAX W ATER  
TURBULATOR” ! Simple to install in main line, 
keeps scale from forming in boilers, hot water 
heaters, plumbing, etc. Has many other advan- 
lageB in’"coiTibatting hc^rd water. Write for informa
tion *Qp dealership.

nEJAX f #

Box 57 • 1006 Burnett Street 
Fort Worth, Texas

Andrews County 
Shows Largest 
Population Gain

DALLAS —  The Census Bureau 
said Tue.sday its count of Texas’ 
254 counties showed that An
drews was the fastest growing 
county in the state between 1940 
and 1950.

The county with the greatest 
decline in population was Rains 
in northeast Texas.

Andrews, population 5,002, and 
located on the high plains, bor
dering New Mexico, climbed from 
a 1940 figure of 1,277 for a 291.7 
per cent increase.

Rains county had a population 
of 7,33<. in 1940, but when the 
census nose counters finished 
there 10 years later, it was learn
ed that Rains citizenry had dipped 
to 4,266. This was a 41.8 per cent 
drop.

POSSIBILITY OF NEW 
COPPER DEPOSITS

AUSTIN — L’l’ocnscovered cop
per and silver deposits may exist 
in the area of Culberson County 
in West Texas, a University of 
Texas geologist reports.

In a Bureau of Economic Geolo
gy bulletin. Dr. Peter T. Flawn 
gives geological details about ter
ritory around the Hazel mine, in 
which large scale operations 
ceased in 1930 .

“The present copper shortage 
makes it advisable to publish in
formation on the Hazel mine as 
a separate report to aid further 
exploration in the area,” Dr. 
Flawn writes.

Denison Once 
Had Texas’
TaUest Building

’Way back in the fall of 1902, 
when we made that famous, or 
was it an infamous trip from 
Texas up through the “ Ingine” 
Territory, over which we have had 
had some controver.sey of late, we 
noted an unusually tall building 
for the size of the town in Deni
son, when we passed through 
there. It was all of five .stories.

And it was said that when this 
building was erected back in 1891, 
citizens of Dallas and Fort Worth 
would go up to Denison to gawk 

I at the skyscraper. It w as a sight 
I to behold. But eleswhere in this 
!paper there is a picture of a Dal- 
jlas bank building 42 stories high, 
the makes the Denison building 

(look like a cellar.
Even when we passed through 

Denison in 1902, Dalla.s had al
ready erected the Praetorian 
building that was all of 13 stories, 
and we believe their large.st ho
tel was eight stories. Anyway, the 
once famous Denison building is 
to come down. Dangerous, say the 
city engineers.

Between 30 and 40,000 legal 
deer normally are harvested in 
Texas yearly. They furnish rots of 
good meat provided proper atten
tion is given to saving it. This 
care starts with the kill and is 
not completed until the meat is 
used, either fresh or preserved 
for later use.

ALL WORKERS NEED A  
SOCIAL SECURITY NO.

Even Santa Claus needs a so
cial security numbcrl If you are 
planning on being a professional 
Santa Claus this year be sure to 
have your social security card 
ready to show your employer or 
you may not got the job.

Employers are realizing more 
and more the necessity of being 
certain they have on their rec
ords the correct name and account 
number of each person they em
ploy, and that that information 
be taken direct from the social 
security card Employers are, 
therefore, refusing to hire people 
who cannot present a social se
curity card at the time of hiring.

Distirct 2 Chamber To 
Elect New Officers

LUBBOCK —  Members of the 
West Texas Chamber of Com
merce, District Two, which includ
es Brownfield, will elect the dis
trict vice president during an im
portant busine.ss meeting in Lub
bock on Tuesday, December 16.

During the program, which will 
begin at 7 p. m. in the Lubbock 
Chamber of Commerce Building, 
the WTCC members will hear a 
di.'cussion of the objectives of the 
organization which have been 
adopted for work in the coming 
year. The board of directors of 
the West Texas Chamber of Com
merce have set up a program 
geared to the economic needs for 
development of the area.

The district vice president who 
will be elected will serve on the 
executive board of the parent or
ganization.

Members of District Two, 
WTCC, include persons from .Ab
ernathy, Brownfield, Crosbyton, 

; Dimmitt, F'arwell, Floydada, 
Hale Center. Idalou, Levelland, 
Littlefield, Lockney, Lorenzo, Lub 
bock. Matador, Muleshoe, Peters- 

j burg, Plainview, Post, Ralls, Sil- 
j verton, Slaton, Spur, Tahoka and 
Tulia.

Firemen Make Two 
Runs To Same House

The local fire department was 
called to the Carl Lewis home, 
six miles north of town, about 
10 a. m., Monday. They put out 
the fire and told him to watch 
it as there might he some smol
dering fire they did not detect, 
that might flare up. About noon 
the same day, they were called 
back, but the fire had gained such

headway that the well house was 
about all they saved.

Carl’s son, Rudolph and family, 
had been living in the hou.se, but 
had moved to Lubbock, and Carl 
was moving in.

The fire alarm Monday night, 
was a blaze in the playhouse al 
the home of R. C. Martin on east 
Hill. The playhouse, belonging to 
his children, was almost a total 
loss.

Mr. and Mrs Fred Smith..xnbhib 
in Midland, Ode.̂ sâ  . Bi& Sptnag' 
and Coahoma, on basinesff/ 
day of last week, end then on 
urday. they went to Hollis, 
to visit Mi.ss 'L illie  •Sihit'h'i , 
sister. They . returned ‘by’ P U iv - , 
view Sunday, 'aanti tisiteil iheir 
children, WendeU Smith'arxf Canr-* 
ily and Dr. and .̂ Ir.s. John P. 
Andrews ard family'.••

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Day of. the. 
i Melody Music Mart were in Lub- 
i bock. Mondav on business. .

. Mrs. Carl .Marshall; ef- OdessfC' 
and little son. were up rcccndv*: 
vi.':lting (hem mWher 'find 
motherf Mrs.-J. D. McCUIIoh^ L  **’

MITCHELL SAYS NO;
; TEXAS SAYS YES
' WASHINGTON — As far as the
D em ocra tic_ational Committee
is concerned, Wright Morrow of 
Houston is no longer a mcmb'T, 
Stephen Mitchell, national chair- 

, man said today. Alorrow, nation
al committeeman from Texas, sent 
both the national and st. t̂c com
mittees a letter of resignation 
The national committee accepted 

' the letter at the time, Mitchell 
; said.

It was pointed out by Walter 
HOrnaday, Dallas New.s correspon 
dent, that the .state committee did 
not accept the resignation and 
that insofar as they arc concern 
cd. Morrow continues to be the 
national committeeman.

Mr. and Mrs. H. P. Turnbow of 
Andrews, vi.sited in the Leonard 
Lang home, la.st Thursday.

i-' C/ O. .

SPECIALS FOR FRIDAY & SATURDAY, DECEMBER 12-13

Mrs. R. L. Hamm returned last 
week from San Diego, where she 
attended the funeral of her daugh
ter-in-law. Mrs. Edwin Hamm,

DEER BRAND, No. 2 Can

s p in a c h  -
FLOTILL, No. 303 Can

FRUIT COCKTAIL
MAYFIELD, No. 303 Can

CORN
Nc. *2 Can

HOMINY

OUR V.ALUE, No. 303 Can

PEARS
25 Lb. Sack

FLOUR - - - - - - - '—
New Crop

PINTO BEANS- 8 lb Slot)
Nice Florida

- - - - - - - - - - - lb. Iflc

S!.49 .P lA I - 'r "
fXH  ̂K  35 « • 4

3

Choice

M EALS

NICE

'' * * ^A. n

FRYERS
PALACE, Sliced

BACON
CHOICE LOIN OR T-BONE STEAK
PORK CHOPS

- . . . . . lb. 63c
_ _ _ _ lb. 49c
- - - - - - lb. 85c
lb. 59c

s-jrrrr-

HENRY i t

SOUTH SIDE OF SQUARE

O B O C E R Y
PHONE 294 —  W E DELIVER

U

: N

Fireplace
Mcntel

A new man
tel will give 
lastfhg charm 
to youd fire
place.

'  Tools
For the man 
i.n your fam
ily. Complete 
t bests or in- 
Jividual it
ems.

Oocr Mirror
gift the la

dies will al
ways love. 
Fastens to 
ihc door.

BROWNFIELD, TEXAS
T-

Brownfield, Phone 93 
Meadow, Phone 3751

i^umbex Co
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Gla^ioroiis pieces 
for her ..with' cll thp.. 

touches a womau lovies. 
Smart co^ume colors, 

and a belter-than-leather* 
finkh that wipes clean 

with a damp^lotk. 
Luxurious linings, pockets.* 

aplenty, and conrenienl 
sizes (of all her 

travel needs. •

Strong enough to stand oh r

. . I

i Ud.ei C Nitt (rtfiiilirt S19.S9 
t lifl'n Wirdfcbf S2S.00 
C. t«d<ts Vinity 0 Kill. $(7.5C*

MOVlN̂  
fAN AMimCAM WOtlD A:l»tArS

Handsome pieces for him 
...with all the he-man details he could ask for! 

Rich masculine colors “grip-fit” handles. Dividers 
for shuts and suits, smart, long-wearing linings. 
And. Santa’s looking out for your budget, too! 

A matched set of TWO Samsonite pieces costs 
less than you’d expect to pay for ONE piece of such 

quality luggage' So count on Samsonite to settle 
}*our Christmas shopping problems Come in and 

ch'Xise from our complete stocks

•. i

Sts

• \ • f  * • •

D. HjRd wi.'d.-ob* ... ŝ .:a 
f. Men'i Q«>fk Tri?->t' SftiO F. Mrt j TwoS»>f ..S25.tD«.
*A'/ pri:9S *9

COPELAND HARDWARE • * ' • A * • •••, • I  ••• • m; • • •
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fliarter Commission
Election

• ' * ' • - 
ELECTION n o t ic e

The State of X^xas 
of Brownfiehi

JConnty of Terry . * • •
An *Ordinanoe ordering an .. 
•lection to* determine whether 
•  Comm'ftsioh shall-he chos- 
en to frame e new’ Honie Rule . 
Charter and providing for a .

' Charter Commission.
On this the'4111 day-of Decem- 

joer, A. p .. 1952, the City Council 
o f  the'. CHy of* Brou nlierd," Terry 
^punty, Texas, convened in reg
ular session at the regular meet
ings plaqcf thereof in the City Hall 
-of̂  the City of Brovt oHeld,’ Texas, 
th^ fo llow ing,s members present: 
H om er. W. Nelson, Mayor, Her; 
man Chesshir, Coanfilfnan, V. L. 
Patterson, ‘ Councilman, . - Henry 
Chisholm, Councilmai;, and Sam 
Murphy, CouneHma’n.

Among the* other! business’- trahs- 
ncted, was the *following: Council
man Herman Cfiesshir* introduced 
The following ordinance calling 
lo r  an election to determine the 
'-question; “Shall a Commission be 
<*hosen fo frame a. New Home 
Buie Charter?” , and if a majority 
u f the qualified voters voting, on 
said qu'jstlon shall have voted in 
'the affirmative providing for the 
election from the City at Large of 
a  Coram’ission of fifteen members 
to  be known as the Charter Com
mission, and after the .same was 
read in full, on motion of Council
man Herman Chesshir and second
ed by Councilman V. ’L. Patter
son, the Ordinance was passed 
and adopted by* a vote pf five (5) 
fo r  its passage, to a vote of none 
against its passage; Mayor Homer 
W. Nelson, Councilman Herman 
xThesshir, Couneilm'an V.. L. Patter
son, Councilman* Henry Chisholm, 
and Councilman Sam Murphy vbt- 
m g for its passage-and none vot
ing against its passage.

The Ordinance follow’s; ’ 
ORDINANCE NO. 1226 ' . 

AN ORDINANCE ORDERING 
AN ELECTION* TO DETER
MINE THE . QUES’TION . 
"SHALL A COMMISSION BE 
CHOSEN TO .’PRAME A NEW . 
HOME ‘ r u l e  . CHARTER?" 
AND IF A -MAJORITY OF 
THE VOTERS VOTING AT. 
’SA ID ’ ELECTION ’ SHALL 
.HAVE VOTED IN .THE AF- 
FlRM ATJVf, . PROVIDING 
FOR A-CHARTER COMMIS
SION T O 'p r e p a r e  a  .n e w  . 
CHARTER, AND FOR A SEC- • 
OND ELECTION TO DETER
MINE 'WHETHER THE 
CHARTER ' SQ DRAWN 
SHALli BE. ADOPTED, AND 
•ISECLASlNG AN EMERGEN
CY.
WHEREAS, at* a regular, mect-

aig ol fhid City Conncil of the City
v)f Brownfield,' Texas, on the 4th •
day of December, 1952; held at the 
Tegular meeting place thereof, in 
*the City Hall o f said City, oh mo- 
*rion of Councilman Herman Ches
shir, seconded by Councilman y. 
T. .Patterson,, it was resolved ' by 

• unanimous vote of the City Coun
cil, to-wit; Horaer W. Nelson, May- 

' or, Henman Chesshir Council- 
man, V. L*. Patterson, .Councilman, 
Henry Chi’sholrn. Councilman, andj 
Sarm Min-phy. Councilman, that an j 
ordinance he prepared submitting; 
to the q'ualified voters of the City j 
.■of Brownfield, the question, “ Shall I 
a commission be chosen to frame | 
.a New Home Rufe Charter?^ for 
<*the City of Brqw’nfield, TM*ry 
- County, 'Texas.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT  OR- 
■ PAINED BY THE CITY COUNCIL 

OF THE CITY OF BROWNFIELD, 
•TEXAS;

SECTION L That an election- be 
rheld on the third Tuesday in Jan- 
vEury, and. being the 20th day of 
January, 1953, within the said 
<City, submitting to the qualified 
v6lers of the. City of Brownfield, 
the quesUcn, *“Shall a Commission 
4>e chosen to frame a New Home 
■Rule Charter?”  dnd that should 
The majority, of the qualified v'ot- 
«ers voting 6n said question have 
TToted in the affirmafive a Charter 
S^ommission of fifteen (15) mem- 
btjers be. elected. from the City at 
'large. Said election ’ shall be held 

the City Hall .in the City of 
"Brownfield, Texgs,-and J. D. Miller 
is hereby 'appointed manager of 
:said election, and he shall se
lect the’ necessary” number, of 
.judges and clerks to assist him in 
liolding the same, ahd thie com
pensation of said manager and 
The judges - and. assistants ’ chosen 
lay him shall be those provided by 
law.

SECTION n. That said election 
rshall be held uhider fhe provis
ions of the Constitution and laws 

the State of Texas, governing 
^special Elections and all persons 
injualified to Vote in said City' shill

be allowed to vote
SECTION III. The manner of 

holding said election shall be gov
erned by the laws of the State of 
Texas, governing Special Elec
tions.'

SECTION IV. That the form of 
ballot to be used in said election 
shall conform to the laws of the 
State of Texas, governing same 
and be substantially as follows;

SHALL A COMMISSION BE
CHOSEN TO FARME A NEW 

CHARTER?
Answer “Yes “ NO”

■ For the following named per
sons to constitute the Charter 
Commission, not more than fifteen 
in number.

1. Myrphy May

2. R. E. Self

3. Cecil Smith

4. James' H. Dallas

5. John J. Kendrick

6. Jack Hamilton

7. Fred C. Smith

8. Virgil Travis

9. Virgil Crawford

10. Dr. George W. Sibley

II. Loyd Moore

12. C. a  Primm

13. Jack Dubose

14. M. J. Craig, Sr.

15. T. A. Hicks, Jr.

SECTION V. Those desiring to 
vote for fhe proposition; “Shall a 
Commission be chosen to frame a 
New* Home Rule Charter?” shall 
strike out the word “ No” and 
those desiring to vote against the 
proposition; “Shall a Commission 
be chosen to frame a New Home 
Rule Charter?” shall strike out 
the word “Yes” .
• SECTION VI. In either event 
the voter will then vote for a 
Charter Commission of the fif
teen members to serve in case a 
majority of the voters at this 
election have voted in the affirm
ative. The above list has been se
lected by the City Council as a 
Charter Commission and should a 
v'oter desire to vote against any 
and all of the above named per
sons, he may do so by scratching 
the name of such person and writ
ing opposite such name the 
name of the person for whom he 
desires to vote, provided that a 
failure to so name a Charter Com
mission shall not invalidate the 
vote as to the question “Shall a 
Commission be chosen to frame a 
New Home Rule Charter?”

SECTION VII. That should a ma
jority of. the qualified voters vot
ing at said election vote in the af
firmative as to the question “Shall 
a Commission be chosen to frame 
a New* Home Rule Charter?” , then, 
after the Commission has complet
ed its work and submitted the 
new Charter, that a second elec
tron will be held, at the date des
ignated by the Charter Commis
sion in conformity with law, to 
determine whether the new Char
ter shall be adapted.

SECTION VIII. A copy of this 
Ordinance, signed by the Mayor 
of the City of Brownfield and At
tested by the Secretary of the 
City, shall ser\ e as a proper notice 
of the election to be held as 
herein ordered on the 20th day of 
January, 1958. The Mayor is au
thorized and directed to cause 
notice of said election to be post
ed at the City Hall and at two 
other public places in the City of 
Brownfield, Texas, for at least 
thirty (30) full days prior to the 
date of the election. The Mayor 
is further authorized and direct
ed to have said notice of the elec
tion published in the official 
newspaper of the City of Brown
field, Texas, a newspaper of gen
eral circulation published in said 
City, and which said notice shall 
be published each week for six 
(6) weeks, the date of the first 
publication being not less than 
thirty j(30) full days prior to the 
date of the election.

SECTION DC. The fact that the 
present Charter of said City is in
adequate and the importance 6f 
the proposed ordinance creates an 
emergency, and an imperative 
public necessity for the suspen-

Carbon Monoxide Is 
The Silent Killer

AUSTIN —  “You can’t see it 
. . . you can’t smell it . . . you 
can’ t taste it and yet it can kill 
you,” said Dr. Geo. W. Cox, State 
Health Officer, referring to car
bon monoxide. A  silent enemy, it 
strikes its victims in closed rooms, 
garages and cars where wood, 
coal, gasoline, or natural gas is 
burning.

Some victims of this silent pois
oner never knew their life was in 
danger. As others died, they may 
have realized that the killer was 
at hand, but were helpless to do 
anything about it. They were so 
benumbed that they could not get 
out into the fresh air; the could
n’t walk or even stand up. Those 
who escape death, once this silent 
killer permeates a closed room, 
garage or automobile, are rescued 
by someone who discovers their 
plight.

Carbon monoxide is given off 
when wood, coal, gasoline or nat
ural gas is burning, but not all 
the gas is burned. Its danger is 
greatest in cold weather because 
people tend to close their houses 
and cars so tight that no fresh 
air can circulate. When this hap
pens, carbon monoxide accumu
lates to a dangerous concentra
tion. It kills because it prevents 
the victim from getting enough 
oxygen.
To prevent such deaths all stov
es should be vented, keep heated 
rooms ventilated, do not leave gas 
heaters burning while you and 
your family are asleep, do not en
tirely close all the windows in 
your car and do not run your car 
in a closed garage.

Whether your stoves, heaters 
and your car serve you and family 
usefully, capably and safely, or 
whether they become agencies of 
death depend upon how wisely 
you use them. Remember, venti
late at all times.

Holiday Parties 
Are Set For Friday 
At Baptist Church

Two Christmas parties are plan
ned for Friday night at 7 o’clock 
by departments of the Fir.'̂ t Bap
tist Church. Each person attend
ing the two events is to brin.g a 
can of food for a needy family.

Members of the Adult H Depart
ment will meet in the Adult I A.s- 
sembly room for a social hour di
rected by Virgil Crawford, de
partment superintendent. Coffee 
and doughnuts will be served.

A combination Sunday School 
and Training Union party will be 
held by the Junior II  Department. 
Mrs. P. R. Cates, Sunday School 
Superintendent for the group, and 
Miss Norma Neunnan, their train
ing union director, will be in 
charge of the social. Mrs. R. D. 
Shewmake is planning refresh
ments for the evening, and games 
will be directed by L. G. Smith. 
Sandwiches and other refresh
ments will be served.

♦ ■•*«».*•-— •■^•*
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The 1953 Ford Crestline Sunliner with its smart open car styling is available in 12 new colors ranging from  
Coral Flame Red to Raven Black. With its "Breczeway” top up, the Sunliner provides the weather-tight comfort 
of a sedan. Two-tone leather and vinyl seats blend with inside paneling and harmonize with ontside colon.

Kentuckian New 
Texas Oil 
Information Man

DALLAS — G. R. Bryant, a Ken
tuckian who moved to the south
west two years ago to become 
chief executive for the Texas 
Company in this part of the na
tion, Monday became chairman of 
the Oil Industry Information Com
mittee.

The Houston oil company vice- 
president and other oil men from 
large and small companies in six 
Gulf-Southwest states took new 
posts in petroleum’s public rela
tions program at a meeting here 
in the Baker Hotel. It was presid
ed over by R. J. Diwoky, execu
tive vice-president of the Pan-Am 
Southern Corp., New Orleans, and 
new* o n e  chairman for the six- 
state Gulf-Southwest district in
cluding Alabama, Arkansas, Mis.s- 
issippi, Louisiana, and New Mex
ico in addition to Texas.

Diwoky said Bryant as Texas 
o n e  chairman would have juris
diction over 331 community com
mittees grouped in 15 geographic 
areas.

The Texas Company man came 
up through the refining segment 
of the oil industry and spent his 
college days, before and after 
World War I, at Univeristy of 
Missouri and Colorado School 
Mines. He entered Texas Company 
service in 1937 after having been 
with an Rlinois refinery for 17 
years. Bryant, a Paducah, Ky., na
tive, is married and has three 
children.

MRS. J. B. VINSON  
HAS SPECIAL PROGRAM

Business and Professional 
Young People’s Training Union 
staged a special Christmas pro
gram for Mrs. J. B. Vinson at her 
home Sunday night. Miss Floy- 
dean Wilburn was in charge of 
the arrangements.

“ O Holy Night”  was the special | 
number sung by Mrs. Bill Cope, 
and Doyle Jackson read a scrip
ture. Others taking part on the 
program were Norma Newman, 
Janie Miles, Dorothy Short, Nor
wood Heath and Bill Cope.

At the close of the program, 
the group sang a medly of Christ
mas carols, as well as “When They 
Ring Those Golden Bells,”  which 
is Mrs. Vinson’s favorite hymn, i

TURKEY DINNED HELD 
BY SPANISH GROUP

The Brownfield High School 
Chapter of the 1952 El Camino 
Real held their annual banquet 
Dec. 9th at the Esquire Restau
rant. Mrs. Catherin Brown, Span
ish teacher in the High School, 
is the club sponsor. Sam Ken
drick, president, was master of 
ceremonies, and Mr, O. R. Doug
las, Superintendent of Schools, 
gave the invocation.

The banquet featured true holi
day fare, turkey, dressing, cran
berry sauce, etc., with place cards 
and nut cups in Christmas motif.

Spanish Club activities, past, 
present and future were discuss
ed by Patsy Teague, vice-presi
dent.

Freda Anthony and Mr. James 
Elliott gave a demonstration of 
Spanish dances. Several Spanish 
selection were played by Cordell 
Greene on the piano, and “ High
lights of Mexico”  was the topic 
for Miss Kay Szydloski, and she 
told of interesting customs, sights 
and observations of her visit

[BAND CONCERT SET
;a t  s c h o o l  t o n i g h t
I
i A band concert of 160 Brown
field students will begin tonight 
at 8 p. m. in the High School au
ditorium. The special Christmas 
concert will feature holiday, clas-

there.
I The Christmas tree featured 
gifts, “ just for fun” and pop guns, 
baby bottles, balls, etc., were dis
tributed to all assembled. “ Silent 
Night” in English and in Spanish 
was sung by the Club.

“ A Travelouge of Mexico,” with 
color film and lecture by Mr. 
James Elliott, was the highlight 
and finale of a festive evening by 
the group.

Guests at the banquet were 
Messrs, and Mesdames O. R. 
Douglas, Byron Rucker, and J. B. 
Curtis; Mr. Delwin Webb, Jlr. 

j James Elliott; Misses Wanda Ter- 
|r>’, Kay Szydlo.skl, and Freda An
thony ;Mrs. J. D. Miller, Dale 

j Travis, Cordell Green, and Mrs. 
iCarr Austin of the Terry County 
1 Herald.

CHRISTMAS LUNCHEON  
PLANNED FOR M O NDAY

An annual Christmas luncheon 
will be staged by members ol the 
First Methodist Woman’s Society 
of Christian Service Monday at 1 
p. m. in the church Fellowship 
hall. A ll women of the church 
are urged to attend.

Hostesses for the day will be

sical and popular selections.
Members of the both the Jun

ior High and High School bands 
will join together to give the pro
gram with 90 person in the sen
ior group, and 70 Junior High 
young people.

Admission has been set at 50 
cents for adults and 25 cents for 
students.

Friday and Saturday several 
members of the local high school 
band will enter competition for 
the all-statc band at a music 
clinic in Lubbock Four clinic 
bands for the West Texas area 
will play.

Fred Smith, local band director, 
will direct one of the four clinic 
bands.

Brownfield,’ Texas

DonT I d ‘S lew ^’ ” . 
Guests Depart . .
In Cars

AUSTIN ’—  Responsibility .for . 
avoiding' one type . of holiday Sui-^A 
tomobile accident is *on the shoul-rx 
<lers of the host or hostess, ac-' ‘ 
cording to word received by the 
Texas Division of fhe -\mericafl*. 
Automobile Association from Dr. 
Glen Shepherd, a.ssi^ant dean o f.*  
the University, of Kansas School of ’ 
Medicine. * • **

Here’s the way Dr. ‘ Shepherd 
reasons; ’ • • •

When you as a host permit S 
person nnfit to . drive to waUje 
through your door to hls.automo-. 
bile, you are an accessory to man- . 
slaughter. It is murder by proxy 
to let him w’alk out of the door 
to his car because you know that . 
there is considerable chance that 
in bis hands his vehicle is a dead
ly weapon which . may cost his 
life or worse, the lives • of inno
cent and entirely sober persons.

Dr. Shepherd’s recommendation 
is a simple one. Serve the depart
ing guests "one for the road”  —  
a generous helping of ooffee. And 
make it strong, with sugar, the 
doctor advises. Everyone knows 
the sobering effects of co ffe^ . 
says the doctor, but a less^ 
known fact is that quantities of 
sugar taken imniediately » ftc i&  
drinking offsets the effect of t h ^  
liquor. Strong black coffee with .. 
sugar, a natural combination,' 
makes a safer “ one for the road” 
than anything else. . *

Me.sdames Jim Griffith, Coke Tol- * 
iver, James Warren, D. S. Samp
son and J. Fred Bucy. .*

In connection with the lunch
eon, a dish tow’el shower will be 
held for the church kitchen. Each 
person attending is to bring a dish 
towel.

I  [i *  p : !

Galore At Our Store
USE OUR

CONVENIENT L A Y -A -W A Y  PLAN!

FAINTLY ACID COMMENT.
“What I want to see,”  said the 

unmentioned girl in the beauty 
contest, is a group photograph of 
the judges’ wives.”

Great art is an instant arrested 
in eternity.—James Gibbon Hun- 
eker.

sion of the rules requiring all or
dinances to be read on more than 
one day and for the immediate 
taking effect of this ordinance, 
and such rules are hereby sus
pended and it is ordered that this 
ordinance shall take effect imme
diately upon its passage and ap
proval.

PASSED AND APPROVED this 
the 4th day of December, A. D. 
1952.

Homer ’W. Nelson, Mayor of
City of Brownfield, Texas. 

ATTESTED;
BY; Alva J. Geron,
Secretary of the City of 
Brownfield, Texas.
(SEAL) 26c

Gifts to make her eyes 
shine like stars on Christ
mas morn . . . Kift*s really 
worthy of your love!

Hamilton Watches 
Beautiful Diamonds

Here’s good gift hunting for 
that young man in your life. 
W e know just what he 
wants . , . and have it!

Basketballs and Footballs 
AD Kinds Of Toys

r- ■■

V

9

N
Give a man a gift he can 
use! Choose from a big, 
wide world of useful gifts 
for Dads of all ages!

Luggage 
Electric Razors

Gifts 
for all 

Members 
of the 
Family

Plenty o f Christmas ^mrMn these

'>fc-*>

\

Christmas dreams come true 
with gifts like these . . .  so 
gay . . .  so right . . .  so sure- 
to-please!

Colognes and Perfumes 
Dresser Sets

ALL KINDS OF TOYS  

FOR THE GIRUS A N D  BOYS!
i

\  r  V

-:- PRIMM DRUG ->
<1Where Most People Trade f f
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JONES THEATRE
MH MH MH I L O  S e e k s  t o  B e t t e r  C h i ld  L a V o r  C o n d i t i o n s

Always A Good Show, Sometiines Great!

R E G A L RI ALTO
Phons 974

Thurs., Fri., and Sat.
December 11-12-13

Sunday and Monday
• . December 14-15

Mexican Rhythm —  News 
Daffy Doodles, 'Cartoon

Phone 228

Daily Matinees at the Rialto. One ;; 
show each afternoon starting at 
2  p. m.

Fri. and Sat., December 12-13

JOHN

WAYNE
CLAIRZ

TREVOR
WALTER

P2DGEGN

RUST I C
DEI%’E-m

Phone 973

Fri. and Sat., December 12-13

Watch For San Jose 
Scale In Orchard

Jr
i ■?

;Jî \HirOTVB0IGER 
W e n v e r  &  

^iRid Grande
;',TN( i t i L im  TNir u m u  me MCdis
L ,  ■ ’I»i>»«/uiouhi pciutt

■ • , •• ' ' A .- ’ ■
ROY ROGERS 

PORTER HALE
RAYMONO,eWA14 lUfMP j>l0T ty Girovf *

F HU5H
Bowd Alt

Attsciol« -f rodutir'FSOt '̂S

Directed By R A O U L

Sun. and Mon.,

Cary Grant - Cetsy Drake, In

Until living? sianua t ' l  r;? i .i .rii. - c;i!!: rs of Aslan chil
dren, like the yoi:“ ~ ' r p i.'v  i. rr. ;t v.ork. Meanwutic, the 
International La* tjr-, L  ii.r: , s U.N. specialised agency, 
seeks to eliminate it.-.-r _I pr-'Mlc ' ; th-nugh international action. 
At present, young p; ■ .* '••r.K'l'm''? s-Id for their services or
given over to coLira; .?.rri u:i a lonr-tcrni ’ti'*-pture. Asian countries 
w il l ‘ cen ir.cji uf • r i f  t'::i' ’• r e. -ire* ta a tr l ’sh •'.ucU
procedures and inipro.c tnipls: nicnt cundilions for young workers.

Thursday, December. IT,-
n.r -  ̂ *T -  ** * * , •   ̂ ,

scaffold limbs 'of the'.iTfreL T M .
warn.s the specialist, the.'.*?
should be jc^pt off the -forleffe
cause severe burning, of-t-bei lea■ ♦ • • • •
may rsulU ‘ .'•/ %'•'

j College Station — Tuis i.s the j Hancock point.i ‘out . tllJ^ 5 
time of the year when San Jo.se treatment wilT not iert 

i Scale docs its greatest damage to 1 control of the scale a n d -tjiax’
I fruit trees. This .smair sucking in-‘ dormant spray shoujd 
I .sect does its dirty work on trce.s this winter. Since ntost . fh r ' 
j when the are already suffering fruit trees an many' sccuan&‘«flfi 
from the effects of dry weather the slate are su ffering 'fro i? Jia- 

1 and are thus in a weakened con-1  drouth,, both commercial 
dition. ; and home-orchardists. aire cjiattiBt

I A standard treatment for San | ed by the spcciaU.st tn .chetfc- ifceir*
Ijose Scale, says B. C. Hancock, j trees carefully.,4n detcpnvr*r* '
i assistant horticulturist for the i ther or not San Jesd Seak--W p ic ls i'..
I Texas Agricultural Extension Ser- cnt.. ’ " \
vice is a three per cent dormant -----;— . * '. ‘ .• v

i oil spray. The trees must be com- _  ' • " •• • * ' .* * '
pletdy covered wilh the spray THANKS FOR THS F L O W O T  . . , v  . 
material if good results are to be . Hanimi- are fharrkinjr rt*nP- . 
obtained. one fpr the lovely flpWci'^ y 4iicLi.* ., '

Tree.s that are Kevcrely infested * wired for. the • (vi'k?ria7 i i f
with the scale now should not be Mrs. Edwin Haihm,'6£ ^Tr'T#4CpLf y- 
loft until winter befere treatment ' '
is started. Hancock recommend-. The Hamm ' ifjd Ed it ir a c r */  
u<:*ng as a psint one pound cf ’r ;  faijiiijc^. ..' •
lime sulphur in three gallons of — ~ 7 '."  ----- 7:-----‘ ‘ -
water for this before dormancy Cash income to Tex^s.fa 
treatment. The materials may be from sales of hogs in 195(J 
applied with an old paint brush ed to more thEH 63 mijli-fl 
or broom to the trunk and main lars. . ' •• • .*W H O ' S  Z O O - O N  THE H I G H W A Y

iTTf

i  j Petersburg. Texas.
I ! Mr. and Mrs. Garlrnd Pt ‘ k of 
I  New H' r̂ne. visited with Mr and 
I Mr.. Edd Pe.k, Thi:r-da:' r^eht.
A ' FricmJ.s here rect;̂ '' nd word of 
I the death of Arthur L. Nettles,

___ c ; who was killed instantly at Eak-
I  ersfield, Calif. He was the son of 

Tues. and Wed., December 16-17 ! Mrs. Buford .\tor and Arthur .\et-'I tics, both of Ropcsvillc, where he

OI^E Mom
America's Singing Boys 
Tennis Racket, Cartoon

Ki.
C O.

Sun., Mon., &  Tues., Dec. 14-15-16

Tuesday and Wednesday
• .• December 16-17 • •

GENEKELLY- PIERANGEU
^-5
'Vftt no angel! 
I’ve been m ix^  
up in these 
things before! 
i'm ashamed '̂

^  eci«(iw Reruns

t O&HK FORD • <S>«Api KEYES ̂r -  *

v i r i i j V  ;CARD OF THANKS 
! iV l iV y O  We take this means of thank-

j ing nur friend.- and neighbors for 
Mrs. J. T. Verncr had n.s visit- their kin(ln(•^ and help and for 

ors in her home Tuesday after- the i- -Ki and the many lovely flow.
X ' noon, her daughter, A i r D a n a  cr-> that v.’.' rr , -. nt during the ill-
1 1 Mackey of Lubbock, and her . on. n ' ■ a“ d r ' t!;c d^i 'h of our loved
c I Rev. H G. VernfT end viiC of | C. O ’•''"'’d. ■ - hiisbnnd.,

May Ilr.^’ en 
K r pr,-iycr.
'7 Dale and 

V; ;
Mr. and Mr̂ ;. Au tin V/ood 

and familv I
Mr. and Mrs. John Wood i 

and family
Mr. and Mrs Loe Thomas 

and family
Mr. and Mrs. Victor Pollard 

and family
Mr. and Mrs. David Adkins 

and familv.

f ,  lived a- a young man. .and was a 
i  graduate of Ropcsvill High School.; 
I He was 38 years of age and leaves [ 
9 a wife and small daughter.
8  ̂ Mr. 'T'om Brooks of Denton, and 
* Mr«. Enall Brooks of Brecken-i

Back Yard Hockey —  Prc-Historic Perils r

I ! ridge, visited here last week with
f  their hrothor. Leslie Brooks and miseellancous .shower for Marv

Thursday, December 18

TRAIN OF TERROR
— as killers stalk 

mystery firl!

All th« fir* of "DUEL IN THE SUN"; th* t*nd*rn*t« of "THE SONG OF BERNADEHE".
JENNIFER 

JONES.
News —  Dumb Hounded, Cartoon 

Wed. and Thurs., December 17-18

0 «

rOSILD

Mr.'<. Joss M. Wi.scly of Morton, 
was here Thursday at attend the

family. Thur.sday, the brothers vis-

I

Ml nUlES McGlAV » K n 
MIKE fflMOSCX J  
MCQIEUME nilE

Polo Phonies, Cemady

TNe Devil
MAKESlkREE

"  .M-G-M EXCITEMENT!

Killers frock 
into the vsst 
f r o z e n  
unknov/n!

Rustic Drive-In Box Office | 

 ̂ Open, 6:15; Sterts Showing, 6:45 =
______________  ________________________ t

tCLTl T

E I O
Phone 156-R

. tAcci’ Mr. Rhythm
The. Fex And The Grapes,- Cartoon

r-‘- ::y a

Thurs., Fri., cHil S?.t.,
December 18-19-20 .

-  1 i-r-.'/

THE'GREATEST 
0UNFI6HTER  

‘ in  ALL X
TEXAS!

:*s.!?sss

■

F r i .  S a t . ,  D ' ' c ? m f c g r  12-13

Vr'l.-’!
I A

\XssVWi,i4ikN<

co teriey

with

ALBRIGilT
Ahn Hale, i i  

GasdiThurstoi

Chapter C, Despcrcdccs Of The West

ited another brother. Horshcll 
Br-ook.s and family of Tokio.

Mr. and Mrs, Tom Vernor and 
daughter, Carolyn, .spent Satur
day in Lovington, .V. M . visiting 
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Ashburn and 
.son. Stanley.

Mr. and Mrs. Garland Peek. Wy- 
nellc and Jimmie, of New Home. 
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Peek and 

= daughters, Ann Beth and I.udon- i 
na. of Lubbock, visited Mr. and' 
Mr-. Ed Peek, Sunday afternoon. 

Mr. and Mrs. Elwootl <"arruth
i j of Lubbock, spent the weekend in 

the home of his mother, Mrs. L.
T J. Carruth.
I  I Mr. and 3Irs. Robert Lyles and 

son visited her parents, Mr. and i 
Mrs. Dave Gregg, Sunday.

Mrs. Leslie Brook •. Mr. r îd Mrs.; 
F. E. Schwarl/. 'vero shopping in 
Brownfield. Saturday afternoon.

Mr. and >'r.s. Aubr y Castle 
berry r>f iVTorton vis't'’ ;i t i.- par 
ent.s. Mr. and Mrs. H. ,i. Ca.t’ o 

I I b'^rry. Saturday.
Z i Mr. and 'I"s. Elsie Pranrh of 
f  j LubhogV .pent Siino.ty ."ftrrr.oor 
f  j wiC’ her si ter. Mr . Li lr - I ckcy 
i  Mr. and >irs. \rthan -Lm. s and i 
C ! childr.''n r.f T^ebbo'-k. , r> ■ ‘ fhe , 
: j vTc  V (nrl hero \ -'b hi  ̂ - i m' - nt ' 
P ■ They took care of the store 
5 ' Mr. and Mrs. G. F.. -’ 'sp. s were in ' 

a car v.r.-ck Frid.-.y nice' and 
were taken to the hospital n 
Brownfield, where the;’ ’■ o di-- • 
missed Saturday affernnen '^h^y 
a’’o at home and doing nicc’v 

Mrs. Harold Fo.=t( r .and di;ii"h-; 
3 tor Donna Kay. are visiting her 

par''r.;.s, Mr. and Mr.. C. E. Tlick- 
and Herbert.

Wanda M’hitnev, bride-elect of
Bob Hamilton. 
Bob’s .sister.

Mr.s. Wisely is

J 0 . •-"rv l.'.i;:'.V- ̂ • •X — . I -Tf-—^

• f • - • • «
• • . ’i ••

, .  ‘ -
.  • .  I -kt^'

 ̂ -V * r ^

• • C \  • 'to  .

rw . . • • •

• » - .V ' :< '

' *  t  V • ■-
.* .•  .V ••

- • ,:e. .f* • .
;i ^ ‘ ‘

•195*Cotuohy & S'jr*^ C x

y • • . • .•• •

DONT BE A BILLY GOAT and try fo butt in at iniersectlunc. Ai.rts’/c' • 
assume the other fellow has the right of wey c^d yoc'il Kvf.

--- 7  -•s~-1}\ N r*-j=*3
h -J

S'

¥
•^tylrg Pin Wheels

Who:;.'; Kitten Who, Cartoon K’ev/s

ay, December 14

Jehimy Sheffield 

-— !n—

f I S  M S I

— » *r.ic in V!;": P.~.r!cr, Comedy

Get

T IM E PLCV7 BY' 
At

FABRIC V:ART

ROCK IIUDSOiTr#'i'i

- '' • / *r •

*-4

V..;-r. **’■> Vil*- .-

.a..

.'ip .*■

‘ "k

■ 'i 1!
1!

c :

Vi -‘ :v ■ r \ V V

p JULIA
I ..... ........

I ALL DO W NTO W N THEATRES |
V OPEN AT  6:30 P. M. X

{STAET SHOW ING A T  G:43 P. M. \ 
 ̂ >

Nion», :.cs«. end Thurs.,
D.na''mbci- I v - 16-17-IS

! * E S 1 E 5 . H

H ANK  YOU FOR YOUR CONSTANT PATRONAGE
►04 ►04 ►04 ►04 ►<H ►04 ►04 ►04 MH MH ►04

Fniits, Meat', 
Groceries ^  
Vegetables
FOR DELIVERY  

PHONE 722

Ted Hardys 
Cro. £  Market

Seagraves Road
paeuog ^

a i i t o i T ' F . t  i c c : r 3T ’ tP '■ "F ri. it'.'i ; )v : i ’ i t v  c'.f I ' l e  ipo c Io’ D'  • ' - . ^ •

I ' . .  :  t h a t  y o u  j ^ i ' . c  ' ' v : ^ !  I h ?  n i r t c h '  d  1.  i h c  a p p r e c i a t i v e
■ :  0:10  K D O ' . ' v  s  c . - c r c  i . s  y o

i D C r c  a u t o m a t i c .  G c a *  y o i : r  d e a l e r  t o d a y  a n d  b u y  h r . » *  a
.  a  y ; ! f t  s h e  w i l l  r ^ j a l l v  a i o o r v c i a l e . ; ’

f  •

H e l p i x g  B u i l d  W e s t  T e x a s  S i n c e 1 9 2 7 . ‘
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(Hd Browsing 
The New Cars

. 'n et's .* right,. folks.' When the 
■ew nyiriouth' tame on the mar- 
feet, th e . weather was too- rough 
Jbr vs, and a stin]nng bad or in- 
viSferTmt cold had us on the leash, 

had to' bid our day. ’ And 
\reni for. the hew Dodge 

tracfe and _the -new Pontiacs. But 
Jtoaday was a real swell day, not 
Ske all* that unusual weather-we 
kftd Itinck .in October, when there 
vras Ttnl a drop of wat.er for a 
moBth to a section of land.

So. first and foremost, we went 
t o  the Shipley Motor Co., to see 
flhe iftw  Dodge, truck,’ and thought 
they 3Bight also have a ’Plymouth. 
They had' the truQk, which’ is a 
jpm dandy, and looked like ..the 
picture:) wq have' been running of 
the pickup models. Fresh out of 
nymowth. but had two’ of. the 

cars oh the floor. But we’d 
them. • E®y, . we ha'd ratherr 

look at new cars and trucks than 
at kid Tikes to look at a toy train 
jttSl before Santa, arrives. • • ’

, "We nihct.wcnt over to the Ross 
ItcAce Co., to see the new Pontiac, 
a  cacr lhat v/ill attract attention 

* And it will honk the 
p re llle s t. honk yo.u ever heard. 
W hile mashing*, the cushion to see 
^  fits/  would sit pretty, Walter 
'Sard, manager for Mr. Ross, and 
Tkr. E- C. J)avl£ came out of one 

the c e l l . blocks.. Walter, said 
iir 'd  been trying to borroiV some 
^ on ey  Irom  Dock.

Didn’ t appear very funny to 
IDvrX b\it he -to tell us

setting a letter from one of 
old Spanish’ racketeer 

'.gtl fas yon know’, the ones’ who are 
Mvprisoned in Spain. And if you 
lic lp  tern -out of prison, say by 
spending a few’ .grand,, you’ll get 
rmSiorzs fti return. Well, Dock 
and cme of his lawyer pards here 
^DswFTod the’ Tetter, but he did 
aoS finish^ that part.’ Walter did- 
aTi get any money either, he said.

A t  Shipley's ‘they told us they 
Ithoiisht .Craig Motor still had a 

mouth, so we'w’cn f over there, 
3>«t the think •wouldn’t honk. Had 
•Jha ha^f* the ignition on, they told 
av. ’Well, ’now if you- ask us, that 
XB a pretty clever stunt.'When you 
5e»re the'.k ids'in  the car -while 
•ymi shop; .they ’ won’t be honking 
r ie -b om .

. The J^ympUth is a -humdinging 
lov-pricifd .car, if. you’ask us.

L,*’’* <■' '

New Insurance Building Nears Completion
Methods, Machines 
And Care Of Them

Work is nearing completion on 
j  the largest insurance building in 
j  the South —  the Fidelity Union 
I Life Building — in Dallas. Carr 
j  P. Collins, President of Fidelity 
I  Union Life Insurance Company, j  
: has announced that the new build-1 College Station — Only if your 
! ing w’ill be completed early in methods keep pace with your ma- 
1953. ; chines can you get full value from

j  Rising 21 stories in the heart of them. Labor-saving equipment for 
j.the downtown Dallas sky line, | homemakers may require a 
I this modern, $6,000,000 o ffice , change in habits, for old ones 
I building is located just east of | may handicap or even harm new 
! Akard Street at the intersection | equipment.
of Bryan Street. It is just one I  Mrs. Bernice Claytor, home 
block west of the 42-story Repub-, management specialist for the 
lie Bank Building, now under Texas Agricultural Extension Ser- 
construction. vice says instruction books sup-

__________________ . plied with new’ appliances usually
provide the homemaker informa
tion on the use, care and repair 
of the machines

For example, in using a washer 
the homemaker can make a poor 
washing job and strain the ma
chine if she overloads it, uses the 
wrong detergent or does not mea
sure the detergent. Another ex
ample of habits which some home- 

tient there two weeks. He was' makers may still have is the useDade Production
&  Ali-Time Hkh

, l t f l  SA^ ^  U. .S. Cru^e oil pro- 
ciattjtiTi climbed to anothei* all- 

high the past week the Oil 
anad Gas. Journal reported Wed
nesday.

• •
Daijy output . averaged 6,683,- 

WWO barrels 'daily, a 9,70Q-barrel 
svcrca.sp over the previous week 
aw l an- all-time high for the 
itOfcb time In 11 weeks.
* 'OQtlahoma production climbed 

3,71^ bai^els daily, largest in
crease in the nation.' Illinois and 
"Wyimirng reported • resp>ective 

o f 4,400 and 3.00 barrels..
Kamsas showed -a loss -of 4,000 

’ SkaoTcls, Arkansas .1.200,’ Colorado 
5CO. IjDuisian'a 750, and New’ Mex- 

100. Texas production was un- 
/dhanged. . .

J. R. Rose Rites 
Held Monday

J. R. Rose, 59, a resident of 
Brownfield since 1937, passed 
aw’ay at the local hospital Friday 
morning at 6:50, having been a pa-

employed with the Panhandle and 
Santa Fe Railway.

of bleaches regularly even though 
these are hard on fabrics and un

Funeral services w ere held a t: necessary, if w ashers are used cor- 
3 p. m., Monday at the First Bap-jrectly. Some may even continue to
tist church, with Rev. Vance Zinn, 
assisted by Rev. Milton H. Sim
mons, officiating. Burial was in 
•Terry County Memorial cemetery 
w’ith Brownfield Funeral Home in 
charge of arrangements.

He is survived by his w’ife; six 
sons, Edmond, Washington, D. H., 
Brownfield, Edwin, Big Spring, 
Donald, Huntington Beach, Calif., 
Marcel and Bobby of Brow’nfield; 
and seven daughters, Mrs. Clar
ence Kenner, Angleton, Texas, 
Mrs. Inez Duffey, Lovington, N. 
M., Mrs. Irene Brown, Lubbock, 
Mrs. Nina DePoyster, Huntington 
Beach, Caiif., Mrs. Faye Warren, 
Brownfield, Mrs. Christine Purvis, 

I Brownfield, and Mrs. Mary Nell 
Roseman, San Antonio.

Ifeirrhea Death Rate 
In Texas

’^^L\^STON..— Texas’ diarrhea 
rate for infants increased 

194148, .while the natiorial 
decreased. University of Tex- 

Medical Branch researchers fe-

tla 1941, about 10 percent of 
adiarrhea deaths in the coun- 
cccirrred among. Texas ih- 
s, but, m 1948, 25 per cent 

Texas childl’en, they add. 
MesKircy Indicates' there is no 

fur ’the death rate of Texas 
mlamts to be so high, they assert.. 
"EIbp scientists cite the need-for in- 
^nraraLonin pro’grams .In areas 
wfe«?re more ’diqrrhea deaths oc-

boil clothes to whiten them as 
grandmother did and thus offset 
the time and labor-saving advan
tages of the machine.

One old tradition worth banish
ing when a new washer comes in- 
to the house is the weekly wash
day. Some authorities think a 
more efficient way is to spread 
the w'ashing through the week, 
doing one load instead of four 
or five a day. Besides not taxing 
the hot water supply this method 
nas other advantages. The special
ists says many mothers have found 
that by washing more often, their 
children need fewer clothes and 
less frequent washing saves cloth
ing expenses and closet space.

First Subscriber 
To Herald 
Called Recently

Ben Hurst, manager of the Ci
cero Smith Lumber Co., at Well
ington, was among those who 
called to sec the opening of the 
new and modern plant of that 
company here. For many years 
back in the 20ties, Ben was as
sistant manager of the local Ci
cero Smith yard.

But at the time Ben became the 
first subscriber to the Terry Coun
ty Voice, he was a gangling cow
boy on one the Terry county 
ranches. Probably many of the 
new comers do not understand 
that when this paper was first 
printed at Gomez, before there 
was a Brownfield, the name was 
Terry County Voice, but the name 
was changed to Terry County Her
ald, after Brownfield got the coun
ty seat, and the paper was moved 
over here.

i^nyway old Ben called on the 
Herald office, and seemed as 
glad to see us as if we were a 
long lost brother. Even had to 
kiss Texie, and if his Mrs. had 
been around, we’d have bussed 
her in revenge. Anyway, since 
Ben moved up in the Panhandle, 
we do not get to see that red 
mug of his as often as of yore.

As they were trying to get a 
little paper, a four page, five col
umn, started over at Gomez, 
many not only subscribed for 
them.selves, but many had it sent 
to the kin folks back east.

Then, too, people in the cast 
and north, who had land holdings 
in Terry that they had bought 
from the railroad companies, be
came subscribers back 48 years 
ago, and many of them or their 
offspring still take the Herald.

Way back in the 70ties, 80ties, 
and probably the 90ties, when the 
state of Texas was land poor, 
they would give so many sec
tions of land for each mile of 
railroaad built in south and east 
Texas. This land was then patent* 
cd to the railroad companies, and 
they would in turn peddle the 
land out up north and east to 
people who had money.

That was back when all this 
area was a part of Bexar (San An
tonio) county and before organi
zation was even thought of. In 
fact, there were plenty Indians 
and buffalo over this area at that 
time. But what really happend 
was not too pleasant for the new 
comers to this section of the 
state.

When this area began to be set
tled, and needed railroads, there 
was no more public land to pay 
for them. So, the pioneers of 
West Texas had to put up a cash 
bonus most of the time when they 
got a railroad. '

Enough ancient stuff; come 
again, Ben!

6. L QUESnONS 
and ANSWERS

Q— I am a widow of a World 
War II veteran. My hu.sband had 
GI insurance and specified that 
I was to get monthly payments 
for the rest of my life. If I die 
before the full amount of the pol
icy has been paid out, I would 
like the remaining payments to 
go to my daughter. How can this 
be arranged?

A—Even though you are the 
beneficiary of your bu.sband’s 
policy, you cannot arrange the 
way the remaining money is to 
be paid. If there are any remain
ing payments when you die, they 
will go to the person your hus
band named as a contingent bene
ficiary. If he didn’ t name one, 
then the money will go to his es
tate.

Q—I am a W’orld War I veter
an. I heard that at my death the 
VA will pay my funeral expenses. 
Is that true?

A— Funeral expenses, up to 
$150, may be paid by the V.\ to 
the person who defrayed the cost, 
if he files a claim within two 
years from the date of the funer
al. Your discharge from service 
must have been under conditions 
other than dishonorable, 
under Public Law 16. VA has re-

Q— At present, I am training 
viewed my di.sability rating, and 
has reduced it to zero percent, 
which means I will no longer get 
disability compensation pay. Will 
I be allowed to continue my Pub
lic Law 16 training, despite this 
fact?

A—Yes. The fact that your dis
ability is no longer compensable 
does not require the discontin
uance of your Public Law 16 train
ing until you have reached your 
training objective.

Q—I am in training in college 
under the World War II GI Bill. 
My entitlement will run out this 
semester. Is there any way it can 
be extended so that I can com
plete the semester?

A •— Yes. If your entitlement 
runs out after the half-way mark 
of your semester, you will be per
mitted to complete that semester.

T ie r e  are ’no “wonder drugs’’
ally satisfactory for treat-

the disease,  ̂ -they point out,
lu A  death can be pjevented by

lergency ^treatrpept if a physi-
rmds out about the disease in

txnK and has proper facilities for
InrofcraenL D r.. Arild Hansen of
tfee Medical Branch staff directed • • •
ISsT research.’ •

Get
‘ .•TIME FLEW 9 Y "

At
r EJSRIC ’ MAAT

J. H. Wilcox Rites 
Meld Wednesday

Funeral services for James Rob
ert Wilcox, 54, were held at 4 
o’clock yesterday afternoon, in the 
Presbyterian church with the Rev. 
Gerald N. Blackburn, pastor, offi
ciating. Burial was in Terrace 
cemetery under the direction of 
Hudman Funeral home.

Mr. Wilcox died in a Lubbock 
hospital at 7:30 o’clock Tuesday 
morning, after a prolonged illness. 
He moved here in 1919 and later 
to Guymon, Okla., where he re
sided for 20 years. He had been 
a resident of Grand Falls for the 
past seven years and was in the 
automobile business there prior to 
his illness.

Survivors are his wife of Grand 
Falls; his mother, Mrs. R. L. W il
cox of Post; four step-children. 
Tommy and Billy Jenkins, Billy 
Andrews of Monahans and Mrs. 

I Grace Randolph of Wickett; three 
j  sisters, Mrs. Iva Simpson of Post,
I Mrs. lone Simpson of Rrownfield 
I and Mrs. Ruby Puckett of Grand 
Falls; and three brothers, Charley, 

; Aaron and Lucian Wilcox of 
Grand Falls.

Pallbearers were Harold Euda- 
ly, Calby Wilson, Lum Wadsworth, 
Dick Wood," Mitchell Flocker and 
Ray Byers. —  Post Dispatch.

Mr. Wilcox is a former resident 
of Terry County, having, lived 
here two years,* several years ago.

IRAQ LEADS IN STUDENTS 
AT TEXAS UNIVERSITY

AUSTIN —  The University of 
Texas has 404 students from 66 
political sub-divisions outside the 
U. S., Joe W. Neal, International 
Advisory Office Director, an
nounced.

Iraq leads the list with 40 stu
dents. Mexico is second with 4. 
More undergraduates are studying 
engineering than any other sub
ject —  152. The Graduate School 
claims 123, many of whom are 
studying engineering, also.

Altogether, 226 students come 
from outside the Western Hemi
sphere and 178 from this half 
of the globe (including 150 from 
Latin America). Of the total, 167 
are new at the University this 
year.

DIAL RATLIFF HURT  
IN GIN ACCIDENT

Dial Ratliff of North Bell was 
seriously injured Saturday morn
ing about 12:30 o’clock when he 
fell into cotton cleaning machin
ery at the Nix-Wagner Gin.

He was taken to the hospital 
by a Brownfield Funeral Home 
Ambulance. His mangled left leg 
was amputated above the knee.

NEW PHARMACIST 
AT PALACE DRUG

Clair Earnest Lenox of Midland 
has accepted a position as pharma
cist at the Palace Drug Store. Mr. 
Lenox is married, but he and 
wife have no children.

More Hogs Are 
Needed In Texas

College Station —  An economic 
appraisal of hog production and 
pork consumption in Texas has 
just been published by the Tex
as Agricultural Experiment Sta
tion.

Authors are John A. Kincannon 
and John G. McNeely, and the 
study was published as Bulletin 
749.

While Texas does not produce 
enough animals to fill our need 
for pork products, yet the state 
ranks ninth nationally in hog pro
duction. Cash income to Texas 
farmers from sales of hogs 
amounted to more than 68 million 
dollars in 1950, the study reports.

Hogs are produced over all of 
Texas but the greatest concentra
tion was found in the principal 
grain producing areas. Farm and 
commercial slaughter of Texas 
hogs falls short of supplying the 
needs of the State’s growing pop
ulation. Annually thousands of 
live hogs and millions of pounds 
of pork products are shipped into 
Texas from other states to meet 
this demand.

Bulletin 749 shows the amounts 
of imports and the comparative 
prices paid for 'hogs in Texas and 
out-of-state markets. A  summary 
is given on the present situation 
and possible adjustments in .the 
future are indicated.

A  copy of Bulletin 749 may be 
obtained from the Texas Agricul
tural Experiment Station, Texas.

Use Tops For Dairy 
Herd Replacements

COLLEGE STATION. Doc. 1 
Herd replacements, next to an 
adequate pasture and forage pro
gram, is the biggest problem fac
ed today by Texas dairymen, .says 
R. E. Burleson, dairy husbandman 
for the Texas Agricultural Ex- 
tention Service.

Texas dairymen, he says, must 
get into the calf raising business 
if they are to successfully com
pote with milk producers in other 
sections of the nation. Texas 
ranks high when total dairy cow 
population is considered but near 
the bottom in production per cow. 
This low average must be raised, 
says the specialist, through a herd 
replacement program. Regardless 
of the feeding and management 
program used, the breeding must 
be there, .says Burleson, before 
high production can he obtained.

Little progre.ss can be made 
unless production records are 
kept on the herd and then used 
as the basic for making herd re
placements. Here the specialist 
points out that a strong DHIA 
program can be operated in a 
county if as many as 20 or 25 
dairymen will support it. DHIA 
records, says Burleson, have prov
ed their value many times in 
breeding programs. The records 
make it an easy matter for the 
dairyman to locate his top pro
ducing animals and it is from 
these that replacements should 
come.

The artificial breeding program 
is w'ell established in the state 
and Burleson says the quality of 
the bulls in these studs is out
standing. These associations offer 
to all dairymen, and especially 
the small herd owners, a program 
that can solve their herd sire pro
blem. But, he adds, whether this 
type of breeding program is fol
lowed or not, the herd sire should 
be the best that can be bought 
with the funds available. For it 
is true, says Burleson, the bull 
is half of the herd.

SCARED
Police Sergeant —  Have yoU 

caught that burgular?
Patrolman —  No, but we’ve got 

him so scared that he doesn’t dare 
show hiTTiielf while we’re aroumL
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Stamping of smlefide mail with 
Christmas Seals is an intenu- 
tlonai emtom.

Winter Care Of 
The Dairy Herd

College Station —  Dairy cows 
don’t seem to object to cold wea
ther if they are properly fed and 
well hou.sed. Good hou.sing for the 

I dairy herd can al.so mean a .saving 
Mn the feed bill, esp<*cially for 
* grain, says R. E. Burleson, dairy 
husbandman for the Texas Agri
cultural Extension Service.

Elaborate, expcn.sive shelters 
are not necessary. A shed type 
building with a good roof and 
north and west walls is about all 
that is needed. The cows should

Vast Development -
(Continued from Page One)

Duggan well In the neighborhood I  of Whitcface, and Hockley had the 
' Slaughter well In the vicinity of 
what is now SundowTi.

It would be a hard matter to 
tell the reader just what has hap
pened in four or five counties in 
thi<5 area in the past 16 years. 
The Bennett well, for instance, 
spread to Denver City .section, 
then a cow ranch, and into Gaines 
county, forming the Wassom pool, 
.said to be the best and most pro
ductive in the USA. There are 
many wells around and even in 
Seminole and out into the Cedar 
Lake areas in east, northeast 
Gaines.

They have wells over most of 
the east-northeast part of Yoa
kum, and some in western and 
northern part. These wells have 
brought the taxable valuations of 
that county up from one or two 
million dollars to presently around 
$40,000,000. There are oil wells 
over most of the south aand south
east Cochran county, and their 
taxable valuations have advanced 
amazingly. As for Hockley county, 
the original Slaughter pool, 
around the present oil field town 
of Sundown, has spread out with 
a few wells over in Terry coun
ty, several in Cochran, and on 

i north to Lcvelland. There are also 
[pools in east Hockley, in the 
Ropes section in .touthcast part of 
the county, and Anton to the 
northeast.

The valuations of Hockley are 
now some $50 million dollars. In 
the meantime, here in Terry, we 
now have a small pool at Mound 
Lake in northeast Terry, the small 
but highly productive South 
Brownfield pool; several rather 
deep wells in the southeastern 
part of the county, several in the 
northwest, where the Glorietta 
pool of Yoakum comes over in 
Terry. Last, but not least, the vast 
two-depth producer pool in the 
Adair field in Terry. One depth 
around 5,000 feet has many pro
ducers, and, then a reef at some 
8,000 feet is being developed with 
better and stronger wells than 
the shallow pool, with a much 
higher gravity oil, 40 gravity or 
better. 'Then there is the Wellman 
reef pool with many good wells, 
and lastly, a new find recently 
between the south Brownfield and 
Wellman pool, but too early to 
predict the extent of this well or 
perhaps pool.

In the meantime, the taxable 
valuations of Terry county have 
grown from about six million dol
lars to more than $20,000,000. 
And a big boost in valuations are 
anticipated the coming year. Oil 
has meant great expansions in 
this section, and people are per
mitted many things in the way of 
better churches, schools, court
houses, roads, both F-M and high
way, as well as housing, not 
thought of 15 years ago.

Aside from the tax money 
coming in, hundreds of men and 
women work in and out of Brown
field, either in the actual drilling 
operation, or with seismograph 
crews, seeking the location of 
more oil. Then there is the pro
duction headquarters, where ac
tual drilling pipe and .supplies of 
every nature are kept to be truck
ed out to where it is needed.

Also there is a lot of office 
workers. One major company is 
said to work some 100 people in 
their district headquarters here, 
taking the entire .second floor of 
one building, and most of another. 
Many other office workers for 
different companies are located 
here as well as other towns in 
this area. Yes, oil is a great in
dustry. 'This all helps our com
munities, schools churches and 
other civic enterprises.

Oil is a wonderful thing for all 
people, no matter whether their 
state or county produces a gal
lon or millions of barrels. It keeps 
the highways up and traffic mov
ing. But it means even more to 
the counties that have the Liquid 
Md.

be comfortable and protected 
from cold wind and rain, jf milk 
production is to be kept at a high 
level. Cows which must use their 
energy to keep warm for travel 
through muddy lanes and feedlots 

; will not utilize their feed for pro- 
‘ ducing milk. Low spots in the lots 
should be filled so that wafer will 
drain away from the bara.

; Grain will not be saved by cut
ting down on the cow’s ration, 
says Burleson. She is going to take 
care of herself first and if her ra
tion is cut .less milk will be pro
duced. Dairy cows should get all 
of the roughage including hay and 
silage, they will clean up daily, 
accordance to each cow’s daily

production for maximum returns.
Another* little, trick that .will 

help hold milk production 'is . 
to warth ’ th e ’’driiiWng-‘Water in ’̂  
cold w-eather B^lk * is . epproxi-''. 
jnately, 87 per c^ t_  wafer, and j i  
th e ’-water is icy cold, the . cow’s 
don’t drink as.much as/is n eed ed ^  
A water heater wifi soon' pay - fo r^  

[ itselfv’says Burleson,* from, the in- . 
crease in milk production. •' -

• — ‘ : ■“—;------ 5— . .'
Bordeaux waŝ  qnC’ of the gre^t'

ports of entry and centers .’of ihe ’
AEF in Wc^ld War I.. ' ’

• •I ’ » • >  ̂ ■ II
. The lowest spot ’’iii the .United 

States is Inyo,; ’ Calif. . I t "  is. 280 • 
feet below’ ^ai levtej.’ ' ’•

^ O CLASSIFIED ADS
CLASSIFIED RATES 

Per word 1st insertion_____

Per word each subsequent

OPPORTUNITY for ’. full • -or *. part, 
time business in 'c ity , of Bro’w’n- 

Nfield. No capital beeped. •’\Vrite. at 
i  once to Rawleigh’s, Dept. TXL-551-.

insertion^-------------— 3c 216, Mempliis, Tem>.

No ads taken over phone unless | 
you have a regular charge’ account. Rent

Customer may giva phone num- FOR RENT—Small business build- 
ber or street number if ad is paid ing, next door to Ted Hardy Gro-’ 
in advance. icery, on Seagraves ffighway. See.

Minimum: 10 words. I Ted Haidy. 40tfe

NOnCE: Cesspools and septic 
tanks cleaned and repaired; mod
em equipment. Reasonable pric
es; free inspection. Would appre
ciate your buisness. Phone 2449, 
Lamesa, Texas. 23c

For Sale

QUARTER SECTION farm, 140 
acres cultivated. Improvements 
above average. Some johnson 
grass. Half of the royalty. Quick 
sale at $60. acre.

D. P. CARTER 
Brownfield Hotel

FOR SALE— 5 rooms and bath 
with seven lots, on 1215 West 
Lake. Price $3500. Phone 1012RX

23c

FOR SALE— 1952 Silver Dome 
t Hobbs Trailer, like new’. Can be 
seen before 5 p. m., at 3 Point 
Trailer Court. 21p

320 ACRES of practically level 
land. 120 cultivated. A ll tillable 
but has not been plowed. One 8” 
irrigation well and will guaran
tee another one can be obtained. 
This is an opportunity for a farm
er to obtain a good sandy farm ir
rigated. Terms can be had to right 
party. $80. acre.

D. P. CARTER 
Brownfield Hotel

FOR RENT —  Apartments.. Call . 
1059 or see at Manon Trailer P a i^  
Tahnka highway,. ’. ;

FOR RENT: Bedrocons and apart- ’ 
ments close in. TTie . Weldon 
Apartments,’ 2l8 N.- 4th street 
Telephone 210.. ’ • 39t|c‘*

Wanted • ’

WANTED— Beauty ep'erator’ . at • 
the Doll House, here,’ and at.Me’a- 
dow’. • 21c -
----— ~ * • • • -̂ *-----  ̂ n
WANTED—Ironing to do.. W drk '
guaranteed. 506 East Oak St. 22p;________ •____________ __________________’ •
W’ANTED-MThildren . to ’ keep, • in . 
my home, $1.25 for 8 hours; * 25c 
by the hour. Phone 464-WX. 2,*'
doors south Furrs. • •* 26-tfc’*_______________________•* ’ • ' * ) - , ’
CUmified Display •-’• '

i For- 
COMPLETE "  
INSURANCE : . '  

and
FHA or GI. HOME ‘ 

Loans '
See . ; V :

McKinneyV / ' 
Insurance Agency

Phone 1«1

FOR SALE— Maize bundles at 
$20. per ton. One mile south and 
two miles east of Wellman. Vic
tor Watts. 21p

QUARTER SEC’nON land on 
pavement. No improvements. No 
minerals. Short time at $32.50 
acre.

D. P. CARTER 
Brownfield Hotel

NOTICE: The piano studio of Jer-| 
ry Gannaway has been moved to i 
permanent address at 905 East! 
Tate. Phone 363-M. Still have op
enings. 21c

FOR SALE: Equity in GI home, 
1303 Center St., for $1550.00. In
quire at 1308 Center St. 22p

James Miirdoo^
C O T T O N*• • • _ • • • • ,

In the Market for * all •• 
Grades and Staples * 
One-Half Block . West Of 

Brownfield State Sank *

.’’OR SALE: Guaranteed used re- 

.'rigerators from $60.00. Farm & 
Home Appliance Co. tfc

Farms and: RaBches
• I n ' ■ ! • ; , '  .-'*•/• 

Gaines, Toakam,-aad Andrews 
Ceonties’' ' . ’ • - {'

Ted Schuler S ;
Pho. Office 2161.’ o r  Home .2$6$ 

Box 477 - • Seminole, Texas

QUARTER SECTION Farm. Mod
ern home. Good cotton land. Irri* 
gation water guaranteed. This is 
the good farm home you have 
been looking for. $110. acre.

D. P. CARTER 
Brownfield Hotel

NEW and used pianos. Also piano 
tuning. Melody Music Mart. I^oHe 
345. 20tfc

FOR SALE— Nearly new 4^ow 
Case Tractor, like new. Phone 
362-J, after 5 p. m. 6-tfc

HALF SECTION farm and well 
improved. Best in the neighbor
hood. Owner has no minerals. Be
fore January will take $100. acre. 

D. P. CARTER 
Brownfield Hotel

■4-

NEW and used pianos. Also piano 
tuning. Melody Music Mart. Phone 
345. 20tfc

MA'YTAG Sales and Service, ex 
pert repairmen. J. B. Knight, 
Hardware. A ll Hou^hoW A p
pliances sold on easy tenns at 
J. B. Knight Hardwrare. aotic

FOR SALE: 4 registerer Hereford 
bulls, coming 2 years old, $250 
each. See John B. King, 308 East 
Cardwell, Phone 216-W, Brown
field, Texas. 17tfc

Sxhacribe

T H E  A B IL E I IE . 

R E P O liT E R - l iE W S

Pofl.Bergom’ OHw •. *
Doily ft S«odoyJ$10,95; 
Doily ooly . r.ft 9.95* 

Ono Yeor if y ’Moil 
AnywheVo io • Wqaf T®ltee*

JUST MUmi
• • • •

A  New Shipment *•
Of

CHRISTMAS
TREES
$ 1 ,0 0  up ;  V

Fire Sale On Nut's”
All Kinds Of Fruits •

And Vegetables ' : ' * * *

DAVIS ROAD3IDE '. 
GARDEN . 

Luhbock RmmI • ”- . * 
Opon ft til ft '


